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THE CHEESE MABKBT# BACKS AT BBOCKVILLE

Brockville’s Greatest Store. At Brookville board last Thursday 
1.845 cheese were registered and the 
ruling price was 9Jc. On and off the 
board there was a large sale.

The Montreal Star of the 10th aaya :
Dealers for the most part, appear to be 
nonplussed at the evidence of strength 
shown lately by the market More 
particularly was this strength observ
able on Saturday ou the country 
boards, which ranged about 9|o in 
Ontario, some g.-ing to 9 1816c.
There is no question that the demand 
troin England shows a considerable im
provement as compared with that of a 
week cr so ago, and that ihe goods are j 
wanted at present prices. However, 
dealers do not think that the strength 
will be permanent and are looking for 
a decline to take place as soon as the 
flurry is over. There aie un oubtedly 
shorts in. the market, but there appears ; 
to be a demand for current trade as I $2.00. 
well. I

We don’t know whether we ought 
to say that there will be home race* at 
Brockville Fair or “speeding in the 
ring” contests ; but anyway the ponies 
are going to he sent around the track, 
and judging from the purses hung op 
there is going to be some eiieedy racing 
or racy speeding. Following are the 
events that have been arranged by the 
sports committee

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16.

THE RUSH IS ONStartling Reductions in
SUMMER WASH 
GOODS.

T
H

Our annual cheap snle opened on Saturday with n big rush. 
Never before such furious clothing selling in Brockville. We are 
shattering records and turned the dull season of trade topsy turvy. 
The magnificent bargains in sails for $ 5.00 we are selling have set 
all tongues wagging and filled hundreds of the buying publie with 
satisfaction and gratitude.

Just think of it I-a High- 
Grade Fashionable Suit for

These are the days when we lose money wisely. We let profit 
and some of the cost go that we may enter the rail markets with 
empty tables. This is good business and explains why these cat 
prices are made.

e « e
^2jl9 class, trot, and pace, parse,

We want to clear up the wash goods 

stock before the eçd of the month to 
make room for incoming foreign goods
purchased by Mr. Wright. Such cuts as these will 
clear the lot out fast—why these goods are below act
ual cost.........................-...................................................

■*»
Fhree-year old race, trot and pace, 

: half mile heats, parue $100.
2.24 olasa, trot and pace, purse, 

$2.50
$5.00

THURSDAY, SEPT. 17.
Four-year old, trot and pace, parse

$1.00.
2.45 claaa, trot and p.oe, parse

Don’t wait, for you can’t get here too 
goes first, and no more goods to be had at these prices.

SPECIAL—About 66 boys’ washing suits, new goods, mostly all 
sizes made up. some were $1.60, some $1.26, some P" A 
$1.00, others 75c—your choice in any of them for.. 0y0

All must go at cut prices during our sale.

| Free-for all, purse $3.00. The bestsoon.

BAPTISMAL SEBVICB26c Zephyrs 12ho 
Scotch Zephyrs, woven 

colors, lovely stripes, don- ' 
ble fold—grand material 
for waists and shirts or 
dresses, fast color, were 25 
A 30c choice for... 13jc

25o Muslins 12ie
20 pieces of 25c dimities 

and muslins, all new, this 
season’s fabrics. Suitable 
for waists or dresses, fast 
colors, your choice ISjc

SONG SEBVICB

Athene, on Sunday moruing, Aug. 2. r®Xd.e,rV* •"‘heme very
The day being ideal, » large assembly ^ t^™8 ’“delivered
of people gathered to take part in the b/ Mr. Harry B. Taphn, of Beta tun, or.
service. The opening excerci.es were the "abJMt ?! °?°.Ph" of !l‘e “ 
conducted by Mr. Cameron, student «reatmtee. He is identified with the
pastor at Toledo, after which Mr. Sim- ?* * Pb,l“thr°P“ OI?*n,“1t,un
mens spoke from Romans III. 22, 23. tb*t“ 8£Vmg,t01bel.Pl.
“There is no diffe.encs for all ba-e ! “dbu ~Mrese <kalt with the nature 
Sinned” From the life of Lot he of.tb“ work: the cousee eeding to the 
showed the small beginning, of sin-a M,fto“oe ofJhe” *?»Hed 1‘‘ell,n“£ 
selfish choice and the dreadful calamity ! “d re™.edv tl?“ ,Veoa«h,t Lto •» 
that inevitably follows. “Sin is sin” j *pP',e? ,or the «"eho.-t.on of the sad 
he affirmed, “whether it is in polite i mons 
society or in den. of iniquity. The j addr"!8 *<« ®o«t intereetmg and in- 
judgment is invariable and the wages ! 8tr"c,1V8 “d his 6ne resonant voice 
of sin is death.” He made a strong clearl/ throughout the
plea for parity of life among professing gilding la the words of oommenda- 
Christians as the only hope for reach j t°n "P?*8" at tbe 8 088 of «he address 
in* the masses of the unsaved. In Re^ Mf‘ Reynold, expmmed the 
closing he pointed all to the “Lamb of i ”“bm.8nte . ol . ?« P"*8”4 » *"
God. whiehtoketh awa, the «... of the 1 Atbe.n™ne heve indeed remmn to feel 
world ” i prond that so many of their sons have

devoted their time and talenta to the 
Master’s service.

T

60c Organdies 25c
All our fine Organdies, 

also linen Organdies in 
plain or silk stripe, the 
most excellent goods of the 
season, were 50 and 60c a 
yd, choice for

25c Foulards 12£c 
10 pieces rich Sateen 

Foulards, nearly all blue 
with white figure, fine mer 
cerized finish, regular price 
25 and 30c a yard, your 
choice for

The Globe Clothing House
v

BBOCKVILLE

SOc 131c

therein existing. Hie
.

ROBERT WRIGHT & Co.
IMP0BTERS

OntarioBrockville
Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady em
ployment and highest wages

At the dose of the preaching service 
six person,—five from Plum Hollow , 
and one from Toledo—were led out ! 
into tbe lake and immer-ed in obed
ience to Chiiat’e command, and in
token of .heir personal f„ith in Him „ — . _ , ,, ,
who died for them, was buried and J** Benjamin Derbyahire, of
rose again. Before administering the W«ht .Cornera, an aged and highly 

“ » | esteemed member of the Methodist
church, is so afflicted with rheumatism

KINDLY REMEMBERED
paid.Dairy Utensils 

Roofing Eavetroixghing \ordinance. Mr. S'mmons read quota-

; thus deprived of the fellowship of 
| many of her old friends, the fact that 
' she is borne in kind remembrance was 
| pleasantly demonstrated on Friday 
j evening last when a number of ladies 
| favored her with an infonhal call, 

Mr. T. G. Stevens very kindly pro
vided a conveyance for the party, 
which consisted of Mrs. Arza Wiltee, 
Miss Mary and Mrs. D. Livingston, 
Mrs. J. P. Lamb, Mrs. T. G. Stevens, 
Mrs. I. 0. Alguirc, Mrs. A Kendrick, 
Mrs. S. A. Taplin, Mis, A- W. 
Blanchard. Mrs. John Howe and 
Mrs. Elmer Halladsy, of that neighbor
hood, were also present. The visitors 
brought refreshments with them, and 
these as well ss a service of prayer and 
song were much enjoyed. The visit 
proved mutually enjoyable to all, and 
it will probably be repeated.

M. J. KEHOEDean Stanley, Bishop Boesnet (Roman 
Catholic) and Dr. Adam Clark, each of j 
whom born testimony to the primitive 
mode of baptism being immersion.— \ 
Com.

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just
tnow. Central Block BROCKVIÉLEWe have gyeything for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 

tin and sold at very reasonable prices.
We control the patent for

Valuable^ Property For 
Sale in the Town of 

Brockville
B.W.&S.S.M.KlnoaitTg Metallic Shingle SEPTEMBER NUMBER

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.NEW IDEA WOMAN’S MAGAZINE

The women who clamor for advice— 
how to turn their time and talents to 
account—will reociye many valuable 
hints from the series of articles entitled 
“Profitable Industries for Women,” 
which is begun in the September num
ber of tbe New Idea Woman’s Maga
zine, under the heading “Poultry- 
raising,” from the pen of Sarah E. 
Slater. The new department of 
“Correct Drees for Men,” also begun 
in the September issue and contributed 
by Hawthorne, a well known authority 
in haberdashery, bids fair to be of 
paramount importance in this periodi
cal, because many women do much of 
the shopping for tbe men of their 
families and are glad to have sugges
tions. Every item in the September 
number, either technical or fictional, 
is of more than passing interest.

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get onr figures.

JOHNSON ét LEE/ GOING WEST

et. The house has sixteen rooms and has late* 
If been 8.ted np with electric light, 
works and hot air furnace. The livery stable 
will accommodate 12 horses, and everything is 
complete in connection with the house and stablea. Apply to

L. R. COS81TT,
Brookville.

and Liv*
No. 2 No. 4

Brookville (leave) 9.30 s.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.)

All tin and iron kitchen requisites
we ter

4.15 “ 
9.46 “ 4 22 “

Seeleys..............  *9.52 “ *4.31 ««
Forthton

Lyn

*10.02 « *4.45 “ 
*10.07 “ *4.60 “ 

Athens (arrive) 4.58 “
“ (leave). 10.14 " 6.04 “

Sopertou ..... *10.31 « 5.24 “
L—uiiinrat.... *10.38 “ *5.31 “
'loltn................ 10.44 « 6.39 «
Elgin................ 10.67 “ 6 68 «
Forfar ....... *11.03 “ *605 “
Crosby..............*11.10 “ *6.12 «
Newborn.........  11 18 “ 6.45 “
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “ 6.40 “

SMS
ElbeThe Athens Hardware Store.

:-v£ Very Remarkable Cure of 
Diarrhoeaa “About six years ago for the Brat 
time in my lile I hau a sudden and 
severe attack ol diarrhoea,” nays Mrs. 
Alice Miller ol Morgan, Texas. “I 
got temporary relief, but it came back 
again and again, and for six long years 
I suffered more misery and agony than 
I can toll. It was worse than death. 

Many are not being - benefited by My husband spent hundreds of dollars 
the summer vacation as they should tor physicians’ prescriptions and treat- 
be. Now, notwithstanding much out- m®nt without avail. Finally we 
door life, tqey are little if any stronger moved to Bosque county, our present 
than they’ were. Tbe tan on their home, and one day I happened to see 
faces is darker and makes them look an advertisement of Chamberlain’s 
beeltiltier, but it is only s mask. They Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
are still nervous, easily tired, upset by , “dh a testimonial ol a man who had 
trifles, and they do not eat nor sleep ; been cured by it Tbe ease was so 
well. What they need is what tones similar to my own that I concluded to 
thp nerves, perfects digestion, creates tf7 «he remedy. The result 
appetite, and makes sleep refreshing, wonderful I could hardly realize that 
and that is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was well again, or believe it could 
Pupils and teachers generally will find i* *° after having suffered so long, but 
the chief purpose of the vacation beat «but one bottle of medicine, costing 
subserved by this greet medicine which, but a few cents, cored me.” For sale 
as we know, “builds up the whole by J. P. Iamb dfc Son. 
system.”

! rail's;
4^.» «ia I

►
GOING EAST

No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leeve) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.12 “ 3.46 11
Crosby................ *7.20 « *8.66 «
Forfar.................... *7.27 “ *4.01 «
Elgin.................. 7.33 « 4.09 «
Dell».................. 7.46 « 4.27 «
Lyndhuiat......... *7.52 “ *4.83 «
Soperton........... *7.69 •* *4.40 “
Athens (arrive) 4.69 “

* “ (leave).. 8.16 6.04 «
Elbe....................  *8.22 “ 6.09 «
Forthton............ *8.28 « *6.15 «
Seeleys................ *8 38 “ *5.28 «

8.45 “ 5.42 «
6.50 « 
6.05 “

Only a Mask
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints,

Bams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, lu». v«,
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac.. Ac.

oods Paints. Sherwin A Wil-
Coal Oil. Machine

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded)
Agent for the Dominion Express Company, 

parts of the world.

Give me a eall when wanting anything in my line.

The cheapest and best way to send mooejr to

Wm. Karley,
WMMain St.. Athene. Lyn I

Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 «

* Stop on signalHere’s an Advantage
At Brookville, trains connect with 

G.T.R., O.P.R., and Morristown ferry, 
and at Westport with Ridssn Lakes

117 AN TR1>- FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
TV travel for a well establishsd house In 

a few counties, calling ■ 
and agents. Local ten!
year and expenses,™*

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "njsh” order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 

train.

do retail merchantsFrank ville prize lint is now ready 
tor distribution and a copy may be 
obtained by applying to tit# secretary 
Mr. Joseph Goad, Frankville.

. Salary ytOM a 
ia.1t a week andA little adv’t in The People’s Col- 

umn of the Reporter coats only 25c for 
one week and 10c per week after. R A. ■«gar.* aaU-addrmmt envelope.

CvlXlva* ii»Uan «Uiw^gi/e IS
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rUKMITUMt

The undersigned has constantly on 
hand a complete line of

Caskets and all 
Funeral. Requisites

Day or night cells will be attend- 
ed to promptly. Embalming by 
latest approved methods, and a 
first-class hearse. Every detail of 
funerals receives careful attention.

Charges moderate.

T. G. Stevens

FINE.
FLORAL WORK

Fierai
Brides"

Weddt

tor

on
»ed loose flower, for any

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED CO.

Bbockvills - Ontario
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the narkcts. j|
Il I L'iiicayo Uluuu-C « : The ; Uii.il 

.2-re. ronu p-ays a very .iu>o.lu!i. y .. i 
• in moc!?rn wnriurv—uu il y riant 

that array ami navy t> f ev.-a nay 
they ixHi.u not pu.*» uly uj v/ttli-nt 
It, in spue o. itie tait that great • 
campa itiiiu were tarried o.i ami 
gioat battles were .ojgat before it 
was ever moa-med O-V 

There are «.-vein, «.interns o sig
naling in use by tue army an i navy, 
the simplest o? wlilcn is that, oum- 
monly eal ed “wlgwagg-ng ' 
that waa invented lor it. Nearly 
everyone known, perhaps, that the 
oignollng Is done by lira in o: small 
flags, bat a brief description of 
how the flags are hauuled ti) con
vey a message may not. be witii^Bt 
interest.

Tire cyst era Is an adaptation of 
the Morse clot »and dash telegraph 
aipliabet, tlie different movements of 
a ling taking the plac.- of the dots 
and dashes. By the Morse a.p.iahet 
ure lejttfcir a to represented by a 
ioi| and a daeCi, the 0 by a dash mid 
three dot», and the letter c by two 
dots, a space and a dot. Tile other 
letter» are represented in a simi
lar way.

In the army system waving the 
flag to the right mean* a dot ; tif 
the left a dash, and dropping it 
directly lq front of the ooerator 
means a space. If, therefore, the 
operator waves the flag once to 
the right and once to the left lie 
makes the letter. If he waves 
It once to the left and three times 
ro the right he makes the letter b, 
and If be waves It twice to the 
right, once down in front and then 
once again to the right he makes 
the letter c.

This reeds like slow work, but it 
to anvthlng but glow, for the opera
tors are so skilful end quick In the 
use or the flag that they can give 
and receive the letters Almost as 
fast as a telegraph 
give and receive the 
unat ramena.

The vise of a strong field glass 
enables the receiving operator to' 
read tlie signals at a great distance. 
When It to necessary to signal • at 
night a torch to substituted for Hi. 
flag.

Wigwagging In It lie navy to done on 
the same general principle, but the 
numerals 1, 2. 8 are used instead of 
dots ajid dashes. The letter a by 
this system is madie by the numeral#» 

„ ... _ . y lt th„ 2, 2 ; the letter b by 2, 2. 1, 2; theBelleville, Ont., Aug. 8.— At tb. totter c jjy i, 2, 1; the. letter d by 
mealing of the uheeae Board held to- „ „ ^ on
day 2,390 boxes of cheese were re- ’WavTng the flag to the right 
glslored, 2,180 of which wore white. meantJ T to the left means 2, and 
balance co.oicd. Kolas w, re ; epr.ig.Je, down tlle front means 8. Two waves 
i-OJ colored, at 8 18-jCj; M.cgvutl., t the left, therefore make the let- 
200 white, at 8 13-16c ; Hodgson. 51,i ^ a two wavw to the left, one to 
white ; Watkin, T.00. and Alexan- ^j1B pighit and one again to the left 
dor, 730 at 8 3-le. make the letter b ; one wave to the

Cowansville, Aug. 8.—To-dav 11 right, one to the left and one again 
factories ottered 2,588 boxes cheese; to the right make c: three wave» 
21 creameries offered 1,726 boxes to the left make d, and so on.

CI.eose sales—Fowler, 226 <£j,e navy also uses a flashlight
boxes, 9 9-16c ; 66 boxes at U 7 8c, and tho steam whistle In combina- 
Bilce, 211 boxes at 9 9-lQe; Allan, tlon with tlie numerals; a short 
769 boxes at 0 9-16c, and 67 boxes fissh or a short blast of the whto- 
at » 8-lc ; Duckett, 113 boxes at 9- ; tle means 1 ; two abort flashes or 
9-16c; Orant, 188 boxes at 9 9-16c, two short blasts mean 2, and a long 
and 1662 at 9 5-8c ; Alexander, 226 flash or a long blast means 3. 
boxen at 9 9-16c ; McPherson, :.08 .Provision le thus made for slg- 
boxfcw at 0 9-16c; Walter and Riley, nallng by day, whether the air be 
160 boxes at 9 9-16c, and 78 at 9- clear or foggy.
5r8c : all sold. -----------

^r„,'rrEsrs«*tt'KS5
lose bin life In battle (ve. 17, 26). 
but the result was that be became 
firmly established In the affection
of tiré people. ____ _

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Saul and Devint—We have before 

us. In to-day’s lesson, the King of 
Israel and the deliverer of Israel. 
A king In fact and a king In pros
pect One whose power was falling 
and one whose power was rising— 
Saul and David. They were both 
prominent an*. Interesting, repre
senting two distinct classes of men. 
Saul to a specimen of that class of 
paraons who show a certain tied 
and degree of reverence and seal for 
outward forms of religion, as Is to 
be seen In tlie two recorded cases 
of disobedience, and who cherish In 
a large measure a superstitions re
liance on them, but who Ignore the 
inner and vital spirit, without 
which all outward forms

Stti>day School, Bow tho IT. 8. hip»*' V • >> rut *
*1» Moumi W»rl»iv..

vINTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VII 
AUGUST 10. 10OS. WITH ALL JAPAN TEA DRINKERS. «

SALMA1 Aortm|o *arm.-r»' 
j Aug, 10.-T.iv-e was seme lui- 

prowmeu- in Xiie vo.uinc oi hum* 
uots uoue at St. Iaiwreqce market 
to-day. Iloce-ptu of prailuov in 
th-j lu-rket weia heavier, altitoUgn 
or tiiu Lxi-eet ilio.d was not much 
olioring. One uund.ed out liai» oi 
g.aui only were sold.

Wiioat, chile, V3 tv i5c; red. 77c; 
gcoa.. 7_hv ;• ep-tug, l-ftc. Uatx.ÜMC. 
L—rlv , -, .h( - Rye, vie. l-eatis 7 9c. 
Rjckwlicai, 5_c. li.iv, timothy, old, 
ipi2; now, -cs to c9. Sir-.w, uneai. 
89; loom, $6. Dressed nogs, cxvt., 
lignt, 80 to 88.75. Botte.-, pound 
rod--, 18 to sic. Egg», n- .v. laid, IV
u, ,v>.. loci I?, p 111., 103. Kpr dig 
clihSk-ut, pt. it., 15 to ltic. Dac«s, 
per lb., 10c. Potatoes, new.- per 
Lusha., CO iO 05c. Ua. ro.s, per dot.. 
15c. I- eu, dozen, 15a. Cabbage, 
por dozen. 40 to 50-. Onion::, per 
ficak, Egypt, 45a ; groan, per t.i-e.i. 
15 to _Oc. Pavalvy, per tlozen. 15 
to 20c. Riinbarb, pur dozen, 20c. 

i Lettuce, per buuc.l. 2)4 to 5c. Corn, 
pop dozen, 15c. .Celery, per tlozen. 

I if) to 7.k. Vegetable marrow, 5a. 
i Squash, IO to 15c. Beef. U.ndquar- 
! tors. 88 to 89; forequarters, 84 to 
! 85; carcase, choice, 86.50 to 87.50.

Sheep, 8Ô to 85.50 ; spr.iig, per lb., 
1 8 to 8S4c. Calves, pel- lb., 5 to Ve.

Seal Tries to Kill Devld.-! Bern. 18:1-1&
Commentary.-1. David’s promo

tion <v. 5). David wont out. After 
hi* victory over Uollatb David was 
appointed to somo post of command 
and went out on mil.tory expeditions 
Wisely—This word combines the 
Ideas of prudence and consequent suc
cess.—Cain. Bib. Set him over, eve.—
Tide Is probably the same appoint
ment as that referred to in v. 18.
Was accepted. The elevation of the 
slinepherd boy was to the hearts of 
tire common people, and no doubt the 
eantiment cl tho nation at this time 
had had some influence on Saul in bln 
piomolion of David. Sauls servants 
—Even tho courtiers, who were the 
most likely to bo displeased with thin 
new favorite, were glad to receive 
tire youthful conqueror and recog
nize his authority.

11. David’s victory celebrated (vs.
6-9). 6. Was returned—There hue evi
dently been a digression In tire nar
rative (vs. 1-5) ‘ to relate the clr- 
cumstaoaes of David's pel minent re
ception into Saul’s service, the com
mencement of the friendship be
tween him and Jonathan, and his ul
timate piomttlon and success.’’ Wo
men came out—It was the principal 
business of certain women to cele
brate victories, slug at funernle^etc.
—Clarke. Of all tire cities, 
came together from all* the neigh
boring cities. Singing and dancing—
This Is a characteristic trait of Or
iental manners. Tabrets—Timbrels 
—That is, the band-drum, an instru
ment still used by lhe Arabs, and 
described as a hoop over which tlie 
piece of parchment is drawn.

7- Fang one to another—They sang 
alternately. In this they committed 
a grave Indiscretion ; they praised a 
subject at tho expense of their 
•sovereign.

8. 9. Very wroth—Saul centred his 
thoughts on himself. Tbis was the 
principle cause of his trouble. But 
the kingdom—The prophet had dis
tinctly told him in the day of Ills 
ein, that the Lord liad rent the king
dom from him, and had givra it to a 
neighbor that was better than he 
(cliap. xv. 281. Eyed David—Watched 
all his movements with suspioion and 
Jealousy, which soon ripened into 
deadly hatred.

111. Saul's attempt, on David’s life 
(ve. 10. 11). Here commences the re
cord of those persecutions by which, among the good.
during the rest of Saul’s lifetime, the Saul'shatred^-Saul may have thought 
conqueror of Goliath was continually there was some treasonable design

to deprive him of his throne. He 
did not seemingly connect his own 

mentioned so frequently In the New disobedience with his coming doom. 
Testament. From God—Sent by per- or he did [t waa(nn awful reminder i 
mission of God. as Satan in Job ». 7. , of Ma wlckedness In his flagrant dls- 
Camo upon Saul-He relapsed Into a t t a tlme when God would
state of demoniac possession. See .. ...ii i 141 pQrchap xvt. 14. Prophesied—Rather, 't di^tadlencehe^was as-
“raved.”—Horn. Com. Saul’s condition this act of d sohedlence lie tom
Is neither that ot simple madness or 8li dv,!‘Ll?. Iivmastv The second act 
of true prophecy. As at other times- ot a kingly dynasty. I ne secoua not |
See chap. xvl. 23. Also see R. V. There ot disobedience .recorded ^chapter 
to a Wonderful power In music to xv., 30, cost him hi». ^ |
soothe a troubled soul. A Javelin- him there were unmistakeabie eviden- I 
Tho Javelin, or spear, was the em- ces that the one that the Lora has 
blcm of regal authority. chosen ns Ills successor was before

11. Cast the Javelin—Saul, now ' him. Saul had taken more than the
thoroughly Infuriated, determined to ! first downward step in affront to 
make lui end of the shepherd boy. \ ctod without taking thought of the 
After this personal attack Saul never fearful consequences of further dis- 
lost the Idea that David was the God- obedience, and with no thought of 
ordained king. This purpose he re- amendment In spirit or life. He was 
solved to defeat, and. accordingly, mortificd, but not humbled ; chagrin- 
made several attempts on David’s ^ ^4 unrepentant. He allowed Jeal- 
»fe. ; ou’sl.v and onvy to wield their dead

ly. David’s furtnw advancement eccpter OTer every Igood Impulse
(vs. 12-18). , , _ and over Just reason, until Ills coun-

12. 13. Mus afraid of Daild—Saul ! ten-anco as a benefactor toward Da- 
became eensRU tliat he was fighting was not a8 tt had been. He look- 
ngainst God ; this oaustd terror and | upon hi,„ as a rival and his envy 
rreB—Ure'LTe^^ : <^ve,oped into an toipatient hatmi

c^^rL^^^keT. «I ^verrign, ^

BSS e^œttïgM
'•through. God" (II. Cor. 11. 10). Cap- disdain to sooth the agitated spirit 
tain—It Is not certain that tills was ol Saul by playing for him upon his 
the same appointment referred to in harp ; but while David’s hand sought 
v. 5, but It Is quite likely that It was. to serve Saul, Saul’s hand aimed to 

14-16. Behaved, etc.—David acted alay David (v. 11). Happily David 
dtocreetly ; he trusted to tire dl- escaped, but Saul was as truly a 
vine guidance ;■ God ware with him. murderer as though lie had slain Da-
Because of this "Saul,.....stood in vjd ; for the intent of the soul is
awaof him*'—1 v.15. R. V. All.......loved ttle niorai quality of the acts of

a tenu
Ceylon GREEN TEA to pure, dellnllous and healthful. Il ls as far ahead 
of Japan Tea as “SALADA” biack la ahead of all other black teal Lead

By all grocers.____________

... i '.' Z

packets only. 25c and 40c per lb-

iHAMILTON’S!even
though Umtitptqd by God himself, 
are a* nothing. David, on the other 
hand, vné a type at those who. In 
humble trust and dependence upon 
GOd, ignore tire strength and vaunt- 
Ingy of Israel's Iocs, and' In the true 
spirit defeat and overcome them In 
the name of tire Lord of hosts, the 
God of the armies of Israel which 
they defy. This spirit takes bold of 
the energies of God and makes the 

that possesses lt superior to 
all difficulties and in a propet

__Indifferent to all Ills foes.
David’s victory and Saul’s Jeal

ousy—David, In simple and humble 
reliance upon God, had gained a 
great victory over a national enemy <, 
and put to rout the armies of the < > 
aliens, and brought the head of Go- ,, 
Hath to Jorsnlem as a teror to the | ,, 
Jebusltles who held the stronghold j ; ; 
of Zion. He was then brought by ,, 
Abner before Saul, to whom he gave | , > 
a modest account of himself and was 1 ; 
installed In the king’s household. All 
went well until. In a public celebra
tion of tho great victory In Israel, 
Saul went forth to receive the con
gratulations of his people, when, the 
women most forward to show res
pect sang In their dances, saying, 
“Saul has slain his thousands and 
David his ten thousands.” This was 
too brach
thoughts were self-centred, and who 
looked only and always at his own 
Interests, seeking his own praise. It 
became apparent to him that Da
vid was a popular and perhaps the 
most popular man in Israel. It Is 
not an easy thing In honor to pre
fer another (Rom- xll-, 10),

i
i! iCARNIVALman

;sense

Toronto Kru it Markets.They
Receipts on the fiutt market Lo- 

’ day were fairly active, but trade 
was “good, and everyth.ag w as cleared 
up. 1’rices general y showed very 
title change. A few lots oi rasp Du.-■

! ries soli at 6 to 7 l-2c, which Is 3-2c 
Friday. Tiiim Die berries

I:
August 17, 18, 19, 201

firmer than
were soli at 5 to 7c. Oilier domestic 

! fruits sold unchanged. There were 
_ | gome receipts of California fruits, 
♦ I and prices for these are steady, and

The Greatest four Days’ Event Ever Held in | j “tomato m j^r 

Canada. Something Doing Every Day. ♦! M.ssouri 'tomntoresVs^ to .$2.23 îwr
Z ' buthel crate ; cantelopes, 60 to 75cEvervbodv Welcome. ♦ 1 per basket ; Illinois tomatoes, 63 to

' ' • 750, water melons, 15 to 25c each ;
black currants, 80 to tiOc per, basket ; 

| huckleberries, 81 to $l.iO iter basket ; 
| ear ly peaches, 20 to 80c apples, 

30 to 40c ;

!
rator can 

of "lüe
« ►
i ► 
« ► 
< ► 
« ►
< • !man whosefor tho

!READ THE PROGRAMME 12 1-2 to 25c ; 
plums, 35 to- 50c.

The ‘Cheese Market*.

pears,< ► 
< •
< * !

:: Welcome Day
■ ’ Reception to all Visitors. Massed Band Con-
■ > certs day and evening.

: : Athletic Sports and Games
< > 20 events. August 17th and 18th.

even

harassed.
IO. Jivil spirit—A demon like those i i v

i: Parades hut ter.iOld Boys, Home Guard, Floral, Work Horse, 
Trades and Labor with decorated floats,

> Veteran Firemen, August 18th, 19th, 20th.
I Gymkhana
Î At Jockey Club Grounds. Flat, Steeplechase, ï |
♦ Hurdle, Farmers’ and Obstacle Races, Si

August 19th

1'

!
IN EARLY FALL. a. In midsummer. Pain

killer flmln n on In every home. Lxternnlly 
lor ente, eprnlne or bruleee. Internally lor 
diarrhoea mid dywntery. Avoid euU.tltutee, 
there le but one “ Painkiller"—Perry Davie’.

Braustreet's on Trade.

1 activity inmy usual absente of 
a-any departments of wholesale trade 
at Monti cal is being experijueisl now

♦ a,» It always is at this season. There 
Z woe. however, good buying of staple
♦ goods lor the fall up to the first of 
J tire month and the sales for July are 
$ utrend in many lines of previous years.
♦ Values of staple and domestic goods 

are firmly held. Crop reports east 
of tire great lakes are favorable. The 
make'oI butter and cheese has so far 
been heavy. The shipping business is 
very active.

Business in Toronto 1res been keep- 
unwuallv well for this seas- 

8ales for the fall have been 
heavy, retailers all through the coun
try taking more liberal lots of goods m:immy „ t
and a gieater proportion of the a time and oft with a jimeraek a 
more expensive lines. The crops in strange beast, half fairy, '*“ir 
Ontario are encouraging. Tho win- 6«blln, who lives in a corner of the 
tor wheat threshing has shown sat- cellar behind the potato bln ana lia- 
Isfaclory results. Thu crop ot buck- tens to all tilings little boys say 
wheat and ixuas will be the smallest with an eye to repeating them. Not 
In years. , ’ong ngo small Master Mayo was

I At Quebec favorable reports from brought to book by his mother and 
tire country districts are having a spanked. He oould think of no way 
good effect on tire wholesale trade |„ wJiiclt the news of his offense— 

Trade has been less active at Win ; lt waB swearing—could have reach, 
nip:.g thto week. The less favorable IX] |,|H mother's ears unless tire Jim* 
p-.ospecte for wheat in the Proiiice crack had overheard and told on 
of Manitoba have also mode traders |,im when he mode ready for bed
____ cautious. Thu estimates of the t|la, right lie said
ciop at present range from 45 to thoughtfully and added to Ills usual 

“--50 million buslrelc. Railway traffic Is „ tltlons this request ; 
still heavy. There is a big demand | ,.p]caBO look behind our potato bln 
io." farm lubo;er.s. There was frost j take that jimeraek away. Amen."

sections a couple of nights Ttlcl) ho climbed Into bed, only to
fly out the next minute and 
his position "on his knees. His moth
er1 paused at the door to listen.

“O, Lord,” sold lie,* “_P. F —If I had 
a good ax I wouldn’t bother yon 
about the Jimeraek.”

| Grardi Spectacular Pyrotechnic Display
| August 19th.
1 Sailing Regatta and Fairyland Night
| Electric illumination of Bay and Beach, X
i August 18th. z

POSTSCRIPT TO HIS PRAYER

Little Boy Apologised
Making a Request.

One of the oldest families In Vir
ginia is the ltoyos, and Its mem
bers have borne an important part 
In the history of the state, 
lad not yet old enough to have made 
Ids mark Is evidently bound to do 
some time in the future, 
to not an angel and his old colored 

lias threatened lilm many

to the Lord for

i l One

Grand Military Review
(August 20th, Civic Holiday) Five Canadian $ 
and American Regiments, Field Batteries, * 
Army Medical Corps and South African | 
Heroes. ♦

■

! i«B up
OIL

The boy

!Marvellous Midway and Street Fair
| 15 high grade shows, 300 performers, .3

shows twice daily. Daily street parade.

Hie.
free

Brooding and Crepe Veil
say the scientists, dire alike un
healthy. F)or that reason r see no 
particular benefit to be gained from 
clinging to either."

“With a keen eye for effect," de
clared an authority on costumes, 
mourning or otherwise, 
some time ngo decided' that a long 
crepe veil was an Inharmonious 
blot on a gay assemblage and, as 
a result that most distinctive fea
ture of deep mourning has been al
most dropped. The mourning worn 
to-day by women of fuslilon is very 
far from being like that worn by 
their grandfathers. 4t Is black, of 
course, but that is about the only 
resemblance one has to the other. 
Perhaps one of these days the

i I

Grant i! The whirlwind trick bicyclist will give free 
street exhibitions daily.

his prayer»
v?

I“fashion
y;

\ SINGLE FIRST CUSS FARE ON ALL LINES | ■n tome
last week. It wan slight.

| Tire re lias been a vteadv develop
ment in many lines of trade nt tire 
Pacific Coast cllleu since tire termln- 

_ |tlon of tire strike difficulties. There 
— ' Ires been a big shipment of live stock

The 
The

resume

water In a sieve ? Freeze lt. nIld foerf recently to Dawson.
What Is tho cheapest tiling on |0gglll(c business is very dull, 

your face ? Your nose, because you pTOS[,eetu for lire . salmon pack 
get two nostrils for one cent |lot |OTOrnbU\
(scent). | ï,, Hamilton, ns reported to Brad-

Wliy Is a good-naturod man like street’s, lire movement in wholesale 
a liouso oil fire? Because he is trade has been good for this season, 
not easily put out. Large et.ipmniits of fall goods

Why Is a sword liko the moon ? row and tire outlook for
Because It Is the knight’s chief or- t|<; fa[, sorting business, soon to Ue-
nament of glory.—Boston Globe. R,n_ ie promising. Values are firmly

, . , held, owing to the stiff tone of lire
The man who makes b mountain _arkete at tome ami abroad for raw

out of a molehill will never reach matfiriala. 
the_top.—Town Topics. Irerrelon ' wholesale trade, while a
”jo the mathematics of matrimony trifle quiet as Is usual at this seas

on» make three !—Town on, is In a satisfactory condition. Re
tailors have been meeting their ob- 
ligations generally satisfactorily.

■— Tire fall purchasers by retailers 
trom tire wholesale trade at Ottawa 
so far Lave beer, heavy, but a big 
sorting trade is looked for In tire 

prices are very firmly held.

Conundrums.

V. M. C. A'e. Founder.Feet they have, but they walk 
not ? Stoves.

Eyes they have, 
not ? Potatoes.

Teeth they have, but they chew, 
not ? Saws.

Noses they have, but they smell 
not ? Teapots.

Mouths they havey' but they taste 
not ? Rivers.

Hands they haves but they handle 
not ? Clocks.

Ears they h'avev but they hear 
not ? Cornstalks.

Tongues they have, but they talk 
not ? wagonsu

Why Is a solar eclipse like a mo
ther Whipping her son ? It is a- 
hiding of tho son.

Why Is a dirty boy like flannel.? 
Because he shrinks from washing.

Why Is a kiss liko a sermon ? Be
cause lt requires two heads and 
an application.

Why Is “I” the luckiest of all 
vowels ? Because it is in the cen
ter of bliss.

What man mentioned in the Bi
ble had no father ? Joshua, the 
son ot Nun.

wijff Is a pretty young lady like 
a wagon wheel ? Because she is 
surrounded by felloes (fellows).

Why does a beggar wear a very 
short coat ? Because It may be 
long before he gets another.

What is tho difference between 
Prince pf, Wales and the water 

of the fountàlh ? One Is heir to the 
throne and the other to thrown to

.Which le the beet KfiT to hold

are
■ Another club woman, Mrs. ■ 
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells 
how she was cured of irregulari
ties and uterine trouble, terrible 
pains and backache by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

The founder of the first Y’oung 
Men’s Christian Association »
fine looking man of 82 years, liv
ing at No. 13 Russo» Square. Lon
don. He is Sir George William*» 
knighted In 1894. the 50th annl- 

of the Y. >1- c. A. He am)

but they see

The Laboring Classes.
Chicago Pos*.

“It’s an eight-hour day 
everybody now, isn't lt ?”

“Oh, no; not for the employers.”
“And why not for them ?”
“Because lt they had been content 

with an eight-hour day they wouldn’t 
have succeeded In becoming employ
ers.” » .

are
tor about

versary
a few fellow clerks In the employ 
of Hitchcock & Rog>rs, now Hitch 
cork, Williams & Co., banded them 
selves together for purposes of .1» 
mosttc worship and mutual help 
and from that small beginning grew 
tho great society of to-day in Eur
ope and America. Of course, Wll 
Hams, being a good boy and faith 
(ni employee, fell in love with Hitch 
cock’s daughter, Helen, ami mar 
ried Iter, becoming later a jnembei 
of- tho firm. The possibilities an 
that the society would have fallot 
but for his gift of 825,000 to hire 
a hall and speed the work of the 
organization.

"A while ago my health began to 
fail because of female troubles. The 
doctor did not help me. I remembered 
that my mother nad used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
on many occasions for irregularities 
and uterine troubles, and I felt sure 
that it could not harm me at any rate 
to give it a trial.

“I was certainly glad to find that 
within a week I felt much better, the 
terrible çains in my back and side 
Were beginning to cca: c. and at the 
time of menstruation I did not have 
■early as serious a time as hereto
fore, so I continued its use for two 
months, and at the end of that time I 
was like a new woman. I really have

A Cause for Quarrel.
Two inebriate Paisley weavers, 

approaching each other from op
posite directions, met at the Cross 
and stood glaring at each other.

• First Weaver—Are you Jimmy Mac- 
far lane ? Second Weaver (making 
grimaces)—No, I’m no Jimmy Mac- 
Farlane. First Weaver (hitting out 
at Second Weaver’s face)—Weel, 
tak’ that for bein’ sac like him !

one and

iTopics.

NOTHING KILLS, 
Ik LIKE autumn. _ , _ . . .

Tho outlook ’for business Is bright.

|M| ■i
Advice to a Man in Iiovr.

girl's father in 
with her mother In

Agree with tho 
politics and 
religion.

If you have a riyal keep an eye 
on him ; if he is a new-made wkk>wer 
keep two eyes on him.

Don’t pat too much sentiment on

-VIMuch Directed lionds.
The Irish railways are said to 

■ever felt better in my life, have not jiave m0po directors in proportion 
had a sick headache since, and weigh to ^heir site, importance and earn- 
20 pounds more than I ever did, so I inp, capacity . than any similar cor- 
unhesitatingly recommend Vegetable positions in the world. They aver- 
CompountU’ — Mbs. May Hauls, Ed- affe one'director to every 20 miles 

President Household OI road. In 1872. when an effort 
— $*000 forfeit if original of \yes made to have the mads brought 

mèooelttter proving genuinenesa cannot t* produced. untJei* the vliffOTl of the State,
Women should remember there t Ivey averaged, «je dlrectdr to every 

I» one tried and true remedy for pix miles o*r rtfed. A,t that time 
MB female Ills, Lydia E. Pink- thdrT were 56 roods, averaging 48 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Re- rnties In lenfttlx Thcy-Jl“V*,2<î _?il 

to bay any other medicine* rectors, 56 solicitors, 66 secretaries
-A-y_A.—— ■

(WILSONS' 
FLY PADS

liutlt-rfiy Farms.

Up to within a year cr two a
rtstou ne .it

Wlil .ai»
butter! ly farm
Eastbourne, HiiglTiid, by 
Watkins an t-.iiomologrtit, wan dm 

o' itrt kind. To-day, •uoiv- 
tlicre ezLst r.evcral such farm* 

These butterfîiow are

!>a<îor’hcinc not later than 10 p.ni. only une 
Don’t wait until n girl has to throw ever,
lipr whol^ soul into a yawn which in France. ...•she can’t cover with both hands. reared In the interests of the dlk 

hOnce A Week to often enough to worm Industry, and a)so'rare hF’t- 
kiss her She won't appreciate the mn» are grown to be sold ^ high 
kindness if you are overgenerOns— prices to museums or natural history 
New York Press. l« all parts of the world. , , ...

ungerton, Wis., 
Economics Club.

the
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«SP ^Co-Operative Mi,g 1“It to too ‘great a sacrlllce !” he 
moaned at last.

The marquis smiled down at him.
“Not for one who loved her, not 

for you ! Ton wrong yourself and 
me by the doubt. Why, man. If It 
came to a question of giving .your 
life for here, would you hesitate 7 I 

than to doubt

A J »'iï <■ es.*,ii»y-1 ■v

Cured by Dr. Williams’ ?.\ù 
Pills for Pale People.

JF*

Ottawa, August. 1808. separated «stricts. J°““ft“{1“lolj[a’£f 
The English merchant does not bj£j11ra,^S?eJtby tne*Frult*Olvtoloii. 

like to bundle small lots and cx- Ottawa. Mr. Peter Anderson, Hep- 
perimental packages, says Mr. Jr. A. wortll> ont., thus describes 
MacKinnon, chief of the fruit dlvl- yituation in his locality : "Apples, 
s.on, Ottawa. He wants thousands of both early and winter, are sintering 
barrels, all uniform In quality, var- jrom a new disease here. A bllghto 
lety. packing and package. This uni- the blossoms when In loll
formlty, however, cannot be secured bloom wltliered them as If they 
where packing to done In small qnaa- |lad scorched by fire. It is now 
titles in orchards. The time has ar- withering the small twigs and limbs 
rived In the history of the apple ln the name way. The tops of the 

■ trade In Canada when large packing treev look os If fire lied been ap- 
houses must be the order of the day. to about one-lialf of the smal-
Whetlier these large packing houses |er brandies, until the leaves were 
are controlled by co-operative asso- a„ crl8p and brown, and even the 
elation or by capitalists who have,a wood- aB |ar ae this extends, to evl- 
knowledge of th» apple business to a deDtly dea(l” Mr- Arch. MaoColl. Aid- 
matter of comparative indifference, boro. Out., writes that many oroh- 
It does, however, seem quite possible ard , ln bls locality are almost com- 
for intelligent growers to unite In pietely ruined by blight, and that 
co-operative associations and secure _ trees will have to be cut out. 
all the advantages that accrue :to It ^ dlfflcw.lt to explain the origin 
the capitalist, as well as those that ,oI tlil8 trouble, but it to evidently of 
come b.v packing in large quantities. a bacterial nature.
These stoielicu es arejlot mcetirr-lf live over the winter Just ln the mar- 
expensive bull tings. They should be gili of the affected part, near the 
frost proof, oral large enough to ac- healthy wood, and not ln other parts 
commodate the full crap "of the pat- 0f dle tree or in the soil. Mr. W. T. 
rons. It is not i£t all difficult to Macoun, of the Experimental Farm, 
get plans that have worked well in agrees with Mr. MacKinnon, Chief of 
other parts of the country. The him the Fruit. Division, that the only, 
should be to secure as largo a quan- remedy is co cut out the blighted 
tlty of good stock as possible, to branches well below the affected 
grade it uniformly, mark It honestly part, say one foot below any ap- 
aocording to the requirements of the peorance of blight. The knife used 
fruit marks act, hud sell through [or this purpose should be thoroughly 
any medium Hint may offer the cleaned or sterilized before being 
greatest advantages. There Is not again used on healthy, wood. It Is 
the slightest doubt that if such an fortunate that the disease sometimes 
association were termed In any of ! dlqs out of its own accord, especially 
the fruit districts n3*d such a pack-1 in the case of the body blight. It is 
tag house established. It Wbuld at-! eald to boconveyed from tree to tree 
tract bnyern from every market, and ] by bees and insects, which would ac
tive apple» could be sold for spot ! count for the greet Increase at 
cash. It Is sincerely to be hoped that ■ blossoming time. The blight appears 
the good business men among 1 lie ap- to develop very rapidly, and . the 
pie growers will take this into their maximum amount of damage is done 
serious conslderatloon. It is not almost as soon as the attack be- 
merely a question whether their own comes noticeable. It will probably be 
apples will be sold at the proper fig- found that tho fall is the best time 
ore or not. T’iey should be, even lor to oat out the affected wood, as the 
their own sokes, deeply Interested ln damage will not be much. It any, 
tile sale of their neighbors’ apples, greater then than at present, and 
A careful analvsls of the conditions In the fall one may make sure of 
of the trade will show that prlcea getting all the blighted portions, 
ln fruit especially are often sadly As anything wliish stimulates ad 
depressed for the want of selling undue growth of succulent wood le 
ability on the part of the small conducive to blight. It would be well 
grower. It therefore behooves the for tho orcliardlst to cultivate and 
more Intelligent and larger grower manure eo as to produce a medium 
to Interest himself In the fruit of ids growth of strong, healthy wood, 
less fortunate neighbor. W. A. Clemons,

A number of reports from widely Publication Clerk-

i?
know yon better 
you !"

With a warm handshake they 
parted, and the marquis passed on 
to Ills own apartments, where he 
strode the floor restlessly, his 
mind in the deepest torture.

Presently the dawn broke, and 
after a while a thin, cold light 
stole between the curtains and fell 
upon hto haggard face. And ln Ion 
light he looked ten years older than 
the man who had held Elaine in 
hto arms only a few hours ago, 
and plighted hto troth to her.

The dawn found Elaine awake, 
too ; and as the light grew strong
er, and she roused from the stupor 
of exhaustion, and a full sense of 
her misery broke upon her, all her 
thoughts assumed a devouring de
sire to leave the place, to pat ‘as 
great a distance as possible be
tween her and the man who had 
deceived and wronged her.

She rose and, faint and weak, put
went

Sullbrrre from ibis Disease iri In 
Great Peril and Should Not Exper

iment with Other Medicines.

(From the Sun, Seaforth. Ont.) 
The kldneje are the most Import

ant organ. They must filter every 
drop of blood In the body, if the 
blood to weak the kidneys cannot do 
their work, eo the mood to left unfll- 
tered and foul, and the kidneys are 
left clogged-.wltli poisonous impuri
ties. Then come the backaches that 
mean fatal kidney disease. Don’t ne
glect that backache for a moment. 
Strike at the root of the very first 
symptoms of kidney trouble by en
riching the blood with Dr. .Williams’ 
Pink Pills—the only medicine that 
tnakes the bipod rich, red and taealth-
8 Mr* Wm. Holland, of Seaforth, 
Ont., has proved that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will cure the most obstin
ate case of kidney trouble. To a re
porter of the Sun he freely gave the 
particulars of hto case: “I have suf
fered from kidney trouble for about 
two years." said Mr. Holland. 
“Sometimes the backache which ac
companied the trouble would be so se
vere that I would be unable to work, 
and I have often suffered severely 
for weeks at a time. 1 tried a num
ber or medicines said to be a fare tor 
kidney trouble, but I found nothing 
to help me until on the advice of a 
friend I began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills soon 
began to make tlielr good work felt, 
and after using them for about a 
month every vestage of the trouble 
since had a single symptom at the 
disease. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have proved a great blessing to me 
and 1 am always glad to say a good
word in their favor.” ___

As a curdtlve medicine Dr. Wil
liams’ I’lnk Pills have never yet been 
equalled. They build up the blood 
and nerves, give new strength and 
enable the oody to resist disease. 
Among the complaints cured by these 
pills are rheumatism, nervous disor
der, paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance. Indi
gestion, anaemia, lung troubles, and 
the trouble» that make the lives of 
so many women miserable. Sold by 
all medicine dealers, or seift post 
paid at 50e per box or six boxes for 
«2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookvllle, 
Ont. Don't take a. substitute at any 
price—only the genuine pills can
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Blue Ribbon Ceylon Tea is “par excellence” the quality tea

* of Canada. >
Made from the most delicate leaves of the tea plant—cured 

by strictly scientific processes.
The taste is always the same—rich and almost thick—the 

bouquet odorous and aromatic—a tea for the most exclusive func
tion at a moderate price. It appears to

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat-

on her dressing-gown, and 
slowly, with a feeble, uncertain 
step, to the adjoining room in 
which the major slept.

He was up, and opened the door 
to her, starting back at the sight 
of her white, drawn face.

Elaine, what to the 
demanded.

“Good God, 
matter 7” he 
dropping the hair brush which lie 
had been using when she knocked.

She went in, and sunk upon a chalk, 
motioning to him to close the door.

Ill was shocked, uttely bewilder
ed. when in disconnected sentences. 
Interspersed wall sobs, she told him 
that they must leave the Castle at 
once—tnat site never wished to set 
eyes upon the marquis again.

Hto thought that it was only be
cause oi a lover’s quarrel, and begged 
an explanation ; but she declined to 
give any satisfactory explanation.

The tight of her pale, agonized 
face alarmed the major, and he sai l :

"Well, If we must go,” he said, "and 
you last! upon returning to the cot- 
tag

almost
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The Rose and Lily Dagger <►

A Y ALB OF WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl A A A

» «

<

L
of the scene which I did not see. A 
clever—a stupid counsel would fill it 
up thus ; the poor fellow—this dead 
man—would repent having given it 
to her. I told you I saw him as 
if pleading to her to return It to 
him. lie might have tried force, 
tried to take it from her, and then 
—then came the fatal blow ! The 
man fell ; she rushed away. She 
passed you ; you smelt the scent she 
uses ; you heard her. She dropped 
the dagger ! You see !”

A moau forced itself from Luigi s 
lips.

‘‘Assume that her innocence will- 
must—be proved. There is still the 
shame, the agony of the accusation, 
tho degradation of arrest, Imprison
ment, trial! Can you who love her 
—can I, who love her bettor than 
life—penult her to undergo all these?”

Luigi raised his face, white and 
haggard as the marquis’ own. 

“But—you—
The marquis smiled. * f 
“I can bear all that and more for 

her sake!” lie said, quietly.
“Xairne ! Oil. my Cod, that you

you ! should suffer all tins 1”
The marquis smiled.
“I would suffer more, 

possible, to save lier 1” 
grimly as before, t 

Luigi started to Ills feet.
“No ! It must not be. l—l will tell

all I know-----” And Ids voice, rose.
The marquis touched h^n

ir,”Hiish. Be quiet. Why man, yoa said 
you loved her ! Put yourself in my 
place ! Do you think I love her less 
than vou do? Put yourself In my 
place and tell me—the truth ! Man to 
man—what would you do ?”•

Luigi dropped iuto the chair and 
remained motionless while one eoulcl 
count twrnlÿ, tin n he raised Ills head 
and turned his face to the marquis, 
the light of an unspeakable heroism, 

indescribable 1. vc. the light which 
holy fire on the mar

tyr’s face, shone upon it.
“Save her !” he repeated.

ETiion you will gratify me?*’ she 
asked, looking at him with her heavy, 
swollen eyes. -

“Yes, yes,*' he responded, oud half 
led, half supported her to her own 
room. Then lie flung a coat ou, 
and went stealthily to the marquiu* 
room and knocked softly.

The marquis opened the door, and 
the major started back at the sight 
of his face; but obeyed the mo
tion of bis hand and eatered the 
room.

“Good God, Nairne, what does this 
mean ?” he ejaculated. “I have Just 
seen Elaine—she came to my room 
—and she tells me—she seems half 
dead, half dazed—that—that some
thing has happened.” He stopped, 
breathless, and looked round the 
room ; at the writing table littered 
papers, at the portmanteau half 
packed^

“What has she told you?” asked 
the ntarquls, calmly, but iu a voice 
so hard and strained, so broken 
and sad, that the major started, 
as lie had started at the sight of 
the haggard face.

“She tells me—that Is, she won’t 
tell me anything. But she insists 
that we—we must leave at once, 

that you and she

“What is all this to me! I know, 
you are i a nouent, ! I know it as surely 
as that there is a Heaven above us ! 
All the evidence, the facta piled high 
as Ararat- could not convince me. You 

murder ! Stab a

N
T

commit a cowardly 
man in the dark !” he laughed scorn
fully. “You must take» me for a fool, 
Nairne !” • ■

Tin.* marquis waited a moment, then 
laid his hand on Luigi s shoulder.

“Good !” he said. In a whisper. “I 
am innocent. Be it so. Then who is
^Wiio —who — ?'’ faltered Luigi, 
brokenly.

“Yes ! 1
person out in tlie grounds at the 
time ? Who was on the bridge in the 
murdered man's company ? Who was 
last seen in possession of the dagger ? 
Who rushed past you as you sat
waiting for me-----”

The blind man uttered a low cry of 
horror and shrank from him. The un
speakably terrible answer was al
ready formed in ills mind.

“My God !” lie gasped at last. “All 
tills—applies to—Elaine ! I laine !—she 
whom from the very first I had learn
ed to love with the enduring affec
tion of a devoted heart ! You do not 
mean to imply that iti was she who
-----*’ He could not go on, but sank
trembling ami shaking Into the chair.

“The circumstances point to lier,” 
said tho marquis, in a hard voice. 
“Acquit me, proclaim mo Innocent, 
and you accuse her ! You have al
ready Informed me that yoù saw the 
dagger iu her hand. Do yon compre
hend how that fact wlil be con
strued ?”

“Elaine I

IYet-we fear ft so much and eo 
universally that our entire social 
fabric is built largely upon that fear. 
Our law m«akt.\s death the supreme 
penalty. Oar 
sioiis. of mourning, and the medi
cal profession—one of the most num
erous extant—spends its existence in 
conliatiug death. Wo seek eagerly; 
all nostrum* or elixirs that pro
mise vs continuance of life. Wo as
cribe supreme merit to the soldier 
who risks his life for his country, 
or to tho individual who sacrifices 
It for others. We laud the stoicism 
which affect.to despise death, but 
which bases the virtue of that des
pising upon tile acknowledged ter
ror of tiie event. Our humanitarian» 
spend sympathy and money in at
tempting to prolong the misera ole 
condition of the poor and diseased. 
We shudder to hear of a vast calam
ity, like that of Martinique, or of 
avoidable accidents, such as arc fur
nished daily by railways and other 
Instruments of civilization. And all 
the while it is the survivors who 
suffer, if anyone does (.though th°y, 
too. are soon comforted by time or 
the insurance companies ; the dead 
man—tlie man who has entered iipop 
the new and spiritual Ilf 
absurdly pity, is 
troubles over. ,

(Suicides, It is true, are said to In- 
witli civilization; but few

r N
*# WHY PEOPLE

DREAD DEATH.
cure. tuniTale arc ocoa- V

;and watt. I will write to you. But 
of tills he assured. Elaine—" hi» 
voice .broke— "will never be my wife.” 
He led tile old roan to the door, hut 
thei-e detained him a moment to add: 
••Tell her this." he said in a

Who ? Who was tlie other

Do we dread death on tho same 
principle tbhalf a flock of sheep 
Leap through a certain liolo In a fence 
—liecaase the o-tlier half has done 
so 7 For unless tho fear be tradi
tionary and hereditary It to hard 
to account for it.

Death le i« 
moment, from one 
another. Whether It comes in the 
course oT nature, or by accident or 
design, It is seldom painful ; never, 
probably, so pa'nful as a bout of the 
toothache. It brings us from a con
dition of bondage and uncertainty 
(at best) to one "of freedom and se
curity. But often it to a change front 
slavery, both physical and moral, to 
emancipation comparatively perfect; 
or. If we hold the materialistic view, 
to everlasting unconsciousness, Tho 
spiritual state Is emancipation from 
tho inertia of matter and the 
tyranny of tpace ; therefore, thought 
will be presence, and a man’s sur
roundings as to both thing and per
son, will he. Inevitably, such ns are orc>aao
most desirable to him. T philosophical suleH-e occur : tho m w
lie cmancipaUxt from PPJ”. ,not Jority are induced by dread of llfo 
of the B®”1’ iX—JLed bv the overcoming dread of death; it may
b® ÏT ®of whole chai^ bo doubled if suicide bo ever tiro
machinations of evrI. T ^ nett of a man at once perfectly bravo
ter of accidents, which hero loom so thoroughly «ane. T»o value of

us to^r fo^ the this lite-all It to a real value- 
which now tnted ^our and 1» in the disclplino and ^experience
arrival of an anointed Tiour ana which it le our bouvet ami

sensible dut, to We to’tbs ut-
ure ^«%"ry ^rdVl8 ^«^aX’ou^it^y £
SSSrwf Ithi makers of rnr own disappointing and Irksome: it le 
times ^nd wnJns ^Mh Takes us very seldom! If ever, uniformly 
riïm a Of effects to ono of and positively agreeable. Fear, on

. lhp smii l8 made of will and thlo other hand. Is one of tho worst 2S3.i Tna a» w“ may daTly per- and basest of evils ; and fear of death 
ceive*"tt to onCv the obstruction^of the most Irrational It must have 
material Conditions that prevents us originated ln sheer ignorance and 
from Immediately nccompllehlng our thoughtlessness ; it ought to vanish 
desires and beholding the realization before our modern ®”llÇhtenment 
of our thoughts. Again, death to in- and sagacity: and with Its dlsap- 
evltoble toall. and to anyone who peorance will appear social changes 
rhooses to at any moment attain- that cannot but be revolutionary and 
able Bv what logic can our fear of salutary. — Julian Hawthorne. In

Brand us Magazine.

low, Impressive voice, "that I am 
silent ! Whatever happens, I am 
silent an the grave ! She will under- 

Don’t think toostand. Good-by.
hardly of me,. Delaine. Don’t think 
of rati at all, but of her-ot her !"

The major got back to hi» room, 
how he scarcely knew, and finished 
dressing in a bewildered, half-cou- 
eclous condition.

Almost before lie had done so a 
knock came to tlie door, and the mar
quis’ valet said in his quiet, well- 
trained voice :

•• The brougham Is ready, major.’
Ho went outside, and fonud Elaine 

standing beside her door. She went 
to him and leaned upon Ills arm, and 
tho valet conducted them to the 
hall. A brougham stood at the door, 
and the major put Elaine in.

Tlie—the luggage ? lie managed 
to stammer. But the valet had. evi
dently received full Instructions.

■' It" will follow ln a few minutes, 
sir,’ h said, and the brougham drove 
off, will! Elaine crouched in a corner 
like one bereft of sense or motion.

The party came down to breakfast 
with the cheerful countenances of 

Good Lord ! you guests sure of a good meal, and 
don t mean to say that you two amusement to To low : Sir Edmund
have quarrelled, and that you with his hands full of letter!'•Lady
have, you mean to allow a Dorman had got tll'?. a?‘ 
lovers’ tiff to part you ! Why, Nairne, the society paper ebe fay0^

Thofo was silence. The marquis ; you don’t know hdw dearly my poor May and Gemkl *
stood looking down upon the blind child loves you *>.v * Ænn^o'nnv^ne not avSÎI
maninumed by the light of self-sac- Tlro^r winced^ «nd hls^ye^,,. ^n,,d f^^^i.e/hadbeenw^

-If , co. d take you, place 1" ho er reipnnd^ tlro m^r i ^^‘^^b^â^theTaâ to
^‘'m'arqul's lhook hto head. | sL Ïdreadfully /ut up* >^t^^roT^ven^co^

“It—it may mean—death !’’ ' “™ ll1’ _■ ___ _ „ —and her smile woum not have seem-.;it may I M.v God ! Nalrno-wl.o tace. ^Artificial than usual If any

Tile marquis shook his head. . saleXlroe dmVt mt tiito °’’Vm 'afrald" am late,” she said,
“1 cannot guess even. The world Whatever It Is - I m sure t going up to Lady Scott and ktoeing

will say that I did.” «"°"’ ^tototod. ’ ! her. “Was that a brougham I heard
“She did not, you did not !” breath- p s ( k h, head. drive away a little while ago?

cd Luigi. “Who. then .’ Doe^-does Tj? ®sp?/„at*OT is possible,’’ be Lady Srott^ke up She eccmed
^he know?" . said, slowly, impressively. " Mdjor, I grave and prc^nphxh ^e_had re

The marquto was silent a moment. I El„ln(. aud j have parted forever." . relverl tt. f.Î!'„r hla
V ‘ j cannot say. Again, I cannot i rpjie major fell b;ick, anil staroJ ttt roctini, her to quiet y g
even guess. She was exhausted, ],ihi incredulously. M ,.Ti„ mator and
physically, mentally. And, remem- , | cannot, nor tyn she, tell you, '«I "be srdd. The lcave
berlwhea I saw her I did not know ' explain to you. For God's sake, ac- Blaine have been obi gc 
of th(h—of what had happened. H I cept the bare statement ! Take her ..{V'*', nm ro sorry." said 
had Ixcould not have spoken of it. ’ , away. Take her away as soon as ,.,v nianrhe and the rest gave ap- 

“Tho murderer, whoever it is, is possible.’ ! mnrmurs of regret and
lurking near here with red hands—” | "Good Lord, that la what she says, P curious.
The blind man turned Ills sightless and all she says .’ gasped the ma- , „Yfig and_,. t|le 0|,[ larlv panard—

Why!, is daiigcrouajlroe for .he  ̂to and tto, “^^iuddered^’He jor ^ ^ ^ ^Awry, Lo^l Nairne
Baby’s second summer is consld- ^“^vareV’^ld t'he^m/rquis al- 1 ^"taTSort tSSS^u will know j {“^^usins*tide -ttasj 

croj u dangerous time in the life of ra„ST/fm ibtt “Think of her and •»«' understand. For the present ac- he Ims gone yet, but. If he nas n
anoe^to’(he’dIg&vtive functfons^caus- Oale\a°LT<toZt the fact. All to over between already ^

«1 by cutting teeth during the hot 118 to m-v Built’ 11 nd tl|p> 'T111 "But—but,” stammered the old Sir Edmund jd-aro^- jn° tMsSfash- 
wrather. Hi «lightly less degree begin to look around r»r man-and he looked an old, a very /«n^v'enthirreat nien as the
every dimmer is a time of danger something, Home one else to suspei.t. oW nvin ttt tlie moment—'isn't—isn't îjn* 1'Nll5rnf,
for babies, as is shown by the ln- They may learn that she was out tllere something duo to me-some ex- Mni^nto or Na^rn. . return
arease.it dekth rate among them dur- to-night-thnl «.he had quarreled pbinatlonr . . EP-ahem-doea
lng the heated term. Of great Inter- with Inm---------  I The marquis looked at him with «7™*»f ,, not 8;lid p0or Ladv
r,s* to every mother, therefore. Is a Luigi groaned. 1 grim pity. who had dot able to see
comparatively recent. discovery of "Do you mean that I am to remain ”My poor friend," he said, "the ex-Gcott, wholiadn hadnotsuc- distressing as eczema,
which Mrs. David Lee. of Libdsay, silent? That no effort is to be plallatlon will come soon eilough. ^tai"i„JPven the scnntl- as it Is sometimes palled. A little description, and now I cannot say
Ont., write® as follows: l made to discover the assassin. Oil, pojvt ask me anything now. Do ns ^'^'""tlon from the valet. poison from a sock or other B®r" anything too good for Dr. Chase’s

"My little girl had a hard time get- you ask. you expect, too much too R|1P bids—asks you : takp her away. Edmund coughed. ment Is sufficient to give tnis dis- q|1i1i11; nl ;t j,nH cured me. anil I
ting her teeth. Mile was feverish, her much.’ ... Tell her that I. too, wish it. And „ ^ (|m a[rald "v(. must leave for ease a beginning, and its fires burn recortlmeiKl it because I know there
tongu-' was coated, her breath offen- I ask. I exjiect, that y tell her— he paused yes, tell her . ni0rninc Ladv Scott," he -,nd rage with such fury as to al- ^ rolhln<e so goo<l for itching skin."
Kiviy and she vomited curdled milk, gunfrl her against even the itossl- thutiU l ask her, as a last request, to hen, this rooming. Lady , ^ ^ ouo crazy. Only persons 18 r’ol",n“ "° B , .
Ou the advice of our doctor I gave bility of suspicion ’.’ responded the go n8 far away as possible and as sam. ™ experience.! tlie frightful There is enough evidence in these
her Bahv's Own Tablets and she be- I marquis fiercely. "Events must take Boon as possible." lie laid hto hand j (To he non tinned.) o„iTi„„ hum I no stinging sensations offices to convince the most skeptical
gan improving at once. She had not their course. If durlng-durmg my ex- on the* old man’s shoulder and look- ] ________________ ÎVf V.rS'ma rail realize the miseries and prejudiced that Dr. Chase's Oint-
rfept well at night for about three amination or trial, a clew, to the e<l at him. stilt pityingly., There I* { or it brings and tlie disappoint- j ment is a positive and thorough cure
mouths, and I was almost worn out mystery should show Use f, we must a train leaves Barefield at 10oclock , Trying Not to Grieve Papa. t whlc|, koines with trying in ! for eczema. When the disease be
au ring for her. Nothing «3d her any follow it, but not otherwise, Once go to London b.v it. SI e will go I 1 t/flnd a cure , . comes chronic and set it Is some-

r̂he'/I-mo'the0;rnT t,Vey ^Jtd my aU * « Guilty if you like-’’ hewd=. for comprehension. But ^nught?. ^ Papa will be «0 . For^taulM» r~™Vw«s ^I^Ctowros
bIB?by's Owr‘i?t'nLbh-la by all "MoreTLook upon me ns guilty, and "By Heaven. I don’t understand. “ W1H^^he ïwlnwfii1 bad cause I j obtubi agy cure. , was so unfortunate of oases ^ t„e most severe form.
Goalees In medicine or will be sent reflect that it is only by making Between you. I’m half distracted . d.d It, mamma ? . I as to have bipod poison, and this Aon can depend upon It ;d>»oiut|to.
SttSid atTwmty-fWecentsa tox, me gv.ilty that you can mv,: her "’ be nrnttereL • .. sirrv f know what I’ll do, «developed into* apzenri, the °>o|t Sixty cents a bo:v it all dealers»r
^ the Dr. Williams Mcilclno Com- The blind man covkred hto face In TX^-er away far away and- mamma,"i’ll tell" Urn you did It.’’ dreadful of 6klD%seasce. • ;|Mmanson, I(itee & Lo.r ToronvO. .
PW1£, BraokvUle, Ont. , , speechless agony. \ A-*- uer away, iur awyiy, ami ML • ’ *

change, occupying a 
form of Lifo to

if that were 
he Maid, an

aud intimates 
have quarrelled.”

Tlie marquis looked at the poor 
old man with infinite pity for a 
moment, then hardened his face 
into a forced impassivenesü.

“Whatever Miss Delaine-----”
“Miss Delaine !” The major echoed 

the formal words aghast.
“Whatever she telis you la cor

rect, ’ said the marquis, in a 
strained voice.

“You—you mean to say-----** stani?
mered the major.

“That your daughter’s engage
ment to me is art an end. Yes.” - 

Tho major turned an ashen gray, 
and looked round him as if he were 
convinced that he must be dream
ing.

warn-

eon- WbOlL wo 
frve, and bisEl tine commit—Nairntf, 

you know that she is innocent.”
The marquis was silent for a mo

ment, nnd his silence s^c mod to drive 
the LliiiJ roan to the verge of mad
ness.

“Good TIenven, why do you not 
sponk !” he panted. “Do you doubt 
her ? You !*

Tho mkviiuis found his voice at last.
“Doubt her !” he said in a hoarse 

whisper. “No I*
Luigi drew a deep breath.
“Then-----thru-----”
“Thon—what ? I do not Fiispect her. 

You do not. But what about the rest 
of tlie world. You see ! Men—ny,*anti 
women—have been hung " he shud
dered, and could not go on for a mo
ment—“on evidence less strong than 
tills ! Put yourself in the place of tlie 
magistrate, the Jiv'ge trying the case.

lrow this crime connects itself 
witli her link ny link ! Think, man, 
think !”

Luigi’s face sank into his hands, 
and he groaned.

The marquis took two or 
»t<1>s across the room, 
buck.

“Follow tho circumstances, as they 
appear, to the end—the logical end.

know that.

an someBut, Nairne!burns with a

CHAPTER XXVII.

See

three 
then came

it; be defended ? 1dl-

Sh o hud got the letter. I
She offered it to me-----”

“The letter !”
“Yes, the letter she lmd persuaded 

him to give her. Imagine the rest Itching, Burning Eczema
:BABY’S SELOND SUMMER

And all the Torturing and Disfiguring Itching Skin Diseases 
Are Compelled td Yield to the Extraordinary Antiseptic, 

Soothing, Healing Influence of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT ,
With the single exception of itch- j "I was eo bad that I would got 

ing piles there is no form of itching i up at night and scratch myself until 
skin disease eo extremely painful and j the flesh was raw and flaming. The 

or salt rheum, j torture I endured is almost beyond

'
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Chamberlain’s 1 f. pi IB * # I IfflL
Remedies. Greet Throng Received end Ao- 

otaim New Poge In St Peter's.
? Importent Events ht Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.Well-Known Editor of Dundee 
Benner Attempts Suicide.E/' Waterbury, Goon.. Aug. 10.—The 

strike of trollaynien which began 
thirty weeks ago ended yesterday.

Aug. 10.—A 
hanged by 
night tor

^PotCougha^Colds, Croop^end Whoop-

Chamberlain's Celle. Cholera 
sad Menheee lemedy.

FWr Bowel Complaints. Price 35

Chemberlele'e Pela Balai.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and Khemna- 
tism. Price 25 cents; large sise 50 cents.

Chamberlala'g Stomach end 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Use 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Every one ol these preparations 
la guaranteed and il not fully sat
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will he refunded.

Waste's Hattiesburg, Him., 
negro, Amos Jones, waa 
a mob here Saturday 
shooting 
Jailor If.

Vena* by a Is Cousin, Who Boord o Shot 

While WalUme for HI* to 00 For a
i

mt
and mortally wounding 
*. Sextos.

Washington, Aug. 8.—Lient.-Ge»-
Mfh Crown MU the ABoU to Ble Ibmyle-Meld Phetegmyh 

of MU Deed Wlit In ■MU
Nelson A. Miles, commanding theCAMSIU. Borne, Aug. 10.—The ceremony of 

the coronation of Pope Plue X. took 
piece yesterday in the Basilica of St. 
Peter’», In the presence of the princes 
and high dignitaries of the church, 
diplomats and Homan nobles, and 
with all the solemnity and splendor 
associated with this, the moot mag
nificent rite in the Roman Catholic 
Church.

At 0 Am. the ringing belle
the imminent opening ol 

A gigantic crowd had waited

United States army, will retire from 
active service at noon to-day, having 
reached the age" limit of 64 years.

Fairmont, W. Va, Aug. 7.—A ter
rific explosion of powder at Monon- 
gahela Mine No. 2 yesterday, resulted 
in injuries to eight miners, three of 
whom cannot recover. Two others 
may die.

Sharon, Pa, Aug. 7.—While re
turning from a picnic last evening a 
trolley car on tin Youngstown and 
Sharon line ran into a car ahead, 
killing one man and more or leas 
seriously Injuring about 20 others.

New Bedford, Maas., Aug. 7.—A 
tug which arrived here last night 
from the south, reported the lose of 
the barge Florrie, between Baraegat 
and Fire Island during Wednesday’s 
storm. Five persons went down with 
the barge.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. 10.—Rizzie 
Aiken, a negro woman, 40 veers old, 
waa committed to jail yesterday tor 

; drowning her two daughters, 8 and 6 
j years of age. The heads were sever- 
! ed and she threw them into the riv- 
! er. She said she received a message 

from God ordering the crime.
Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—Bight per-, 

sons are dead, at least 12 are 
thought to be totally injured, and

&_ .Forest,
Hamilton, Aug. 10.—Alex. . F. Fir- daughter of 

le, editor of The Dundee Banner, who 
le well known all over the Dominion,
shot himself Saturday evening about Quebec, Aug. 10.—Ik* steamship 
9 o'clock. At a late hour last eve- Holmlea. which went ashore last 
ning the doctors held out a faint j week at Point Rich, on the New- 
hope of hie recovery. foundland side of the Straits of Belle

It is supposed that grief oarer hie isle, has been floated, 
wife's death led him to make the at- Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Ike new Might

directory contains 25,884, an in
crease of 8,071 during the past tea 
years. Multiplying this by three the 
population of Ottawa is 76,152.

Thorold, Aug. 8.—William Commas- 
ford's dwelling on Medcnlf street waa 
destroyed by fire about 8 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Ike family had 
a narrow escape with their lives.
Loss $800.

Southampton, Aug. 8. — William 
; Strickland, an aged farmer, living 
i nearby, was struck by a falling 
i chimney and had his left arm broken 
; and was otherwise seriously, perhaps 
fatally, injured.

Kingston, Aug. 10.—J 
non, ex-publisher of The Daily News, 
and ex-postuiaster of this city, died 
suddenly Saturday night, aged 75 
years. He had been a resident of 

! Kingston since 1857.
m2,1; fu„yl50 othere hurt. eore.rer.ouMv

has been removed from office. “ “"""g. .fi “
tempt on hie life. He had spent the “? Z}111™ fico^d^im^hlTdutwe PM» National Lrogul baseball park, for hours and the police and Italian 
evening with his cousin, Robinson ’ h L A board walk, which overhung the soldiers had a difficult task to msia-
Pirie, of the W. E. Sanford Com- commencing yesterday. leftfleld bleachers fell to the street, tain order; as the crushing and far
pany, and T. H. Begue. The three . F°T?Bt’ ,Au?’ 8 —The damage done carrylng 200 spectators. tigue had begun to. tell upon the pa-
had eat chatting for some time. Mr. by Th.^flrit^A okxbbal kobkion hews. tienoe of the people. When the doors
Demie went home and Robinaom Plr- is much greater than at first ee- . . ^ _ opened, the inrush was terrible, many
. , A . . ». j.wr 11 _ mf— time ted, the total loss being over London, Aug. 7 .—A telegram from , whom ntnrtiid from the bottomÎL-Srr* run^uDStairs " wash!» $20,000, about $12,000 in Plympton Port Arthur says that 700 persons ^ outsfdd^werT lifted off their 
™ Jn'e repute ^suggestion. te «md 68,000 in Warwick. j have perish^ in the floods in the ^^^isd^o thTcathedral.
^ Robinson Pirie was Quebec, Que., Aug. 7.-Fire early I Chefoo district, and that 2.000 are ' waa t torrent tat
a few minutes Ro was eeterd morning almost totally de- without means of subsistence. I J* Womra fainted in compare-
upstairs to find^hU COurin^.^ \

temple. The wounded man had eri- P v^-^ver B C., Aug 7 -Mr. town of Kruehevo. 23 miles north of
dently placed the weapon close to Jugtice Britton af Toronto and B. Monastir. Fifty Turks were killed.

hetd;1ior kthL «LteMn Pteto T. Taylor, editor of The Canadian Barcelona, Aug. 8 -Fire has total- 
through the b 5* „ Rob'neon Plrle Minl Review Ottawa, commission- ly destroyed the quarter of Bepar- 
TOShed out for Dr Hose. When they erB ^ inveetigete the Treadgold con- raguera, occupied by the working 
returned they found the injured man cega[on lB the Yukon, left here tor | people. Three thousand families were 
sitting up on the bed. He held a Raw8on night. i rendered destitute, and some work-
photograph of his dead wife in hit Aug io.—Alphonse Legare, men perished In the flames. Bspar-
hand and was looking |°"'*1*.a*‘V WB g Agricultural Depart- , raguera is fourteen miles northwest
In answer to questions, he made mut- a c‘=rlt whUe photographic of Barcelona.
tered repUes, in which hie wife e ^ the foot of the natural ' Klelf, Russia, Aug. 8.—Three work-
““f repeated over ovw e at the Montmorency Falls, lost men were killed and 24 wounded
again, but he could five_no «>■"«*- hie foothold, fell Into the river and Thursday when the Cossacks fired on 
ed account of what led him to shoot .wn. and charged the strikers who were
himself. He remained in this semi- . - _ . attempting to Interfere with railroad
coaacioue conditioa until about 1 1^entonA A ?’ J® ”h° traffic The rioters numbered 2,000.
o’clock yesterday morning. fired on the j^rican flagat TYen- A magigtrate, an officer and several

Mr. Plrle is about 60 years of age. ton a ttp[^a"*1„,y**" soldiers were injured by stones.
He hea a family of four son*, three terdwy before P°J*“ Magistrate London, Aug. 7.—A news agency 
of whom are In Manitoba. O Rourke and expressed sorrow for dM atch from Vienna says that the

hie thoughtle» conduct. He was re- , Macedonian Central Revolutionary 
primanded and fined^ j Committee ha8 flxed Aug. 81 as the

Toronto. Aug. 8,-One of Toronto e j date of a general rising, and that 
•( the Impérial Treats Oe. e« oldest bueinese men passed away at Bor!, Sarafofl, one of the leading

, .. , , . Macedonian agitators, has been ap-
Toronto Aug. 10.—James S. laet„ “*8ht *“ p*r??n11 °LJo, pointed commander of the revolution-

Lockie manager of the Imperial Abej*> founder of the Abell Engine ary forces, with Alexiefl as hie prin- 
5SÏU CoZZTot Canada, iT.I- Worka M>. AheU wto to a native clpal lieutenant. 
flees at 82 Church street, shot him- of England, was 82 years of age. GBIAT nalTAIir and ibnland.
self on Saturday afternoon at his toz^Ma^hLll *“1 London, Aug. 8,-The Irish Land
rwidence, 2 Queen's Park. Mr. Lockle remched here that Alex. Marshall, a passed the committee stage
has been under treatment tor soma prominent farmer of °r**1» the House of Lords last niglShw j teg the large placards posted all ot-
tim. part and for four «toy. prior to Pl«e about two.andl a hall mde. Aug ic.-Andrew Car- er^th. Basilica, saying: “Acclama-
his death had been confined to his ^om here a"d a,tfT «gie has offered the city of Dublin tiens are forbidden."
bed. The coroher decided that there wards shot and killed himself. He $140,000 towards tbs The cries were continued until the

investira- was found yesterday morning te his ^ti’n of afree public library. PontiB was compelled to rise sed A GRADUATES of the Brock-
°” .. . . _ London, Aug. 8.-Whittaker Wright btoes the multitude, and a* the same M ville Bueinree College have very

Brantford, Aug. 7.—Fred Willetts, . waa released yesterday afternoon time he made a sign for more rever- v ___ ^ , . ,
aged about 10, toll Into the canal h.om Brixton jail, satisfactory sure- ential behavior. recently secured positions, end in the
from the Oockehutt bridge. South I ticl fo; hie $250,000 bail having ; The procession then proceeded, the last few months we have had more
Market street. The body was found ^ furnished, and joined hie family Pope’s fees meanwhile illuminated M|)| for shorthand writers then wo
at 5 o clock about one hundred j ^ Witney, Oxfordshire. ! by a smile. At the chapel of the M flODDi. Reduced rates for emn-

„ ^ yards down the canal from where he London, Aug. 7.—to the House of sacrament, there wee another halt ££Write for catalogue
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—Fraahde- (cl, i„ The body was in the water Commons, after James Bryce (Liber- and Hi. Holiness left the Sadia mer oouree. Write for catalogue

epatches from Hilmi Pacha. Inspec- Ovor two hours. al) end Chss. Wentworth Dilke (Ad- Gestatorla. and prayed awhile at the ; Address,
tor-Genaral of the Reform Govern- pamira. Aug. 8.—Charles Brooks, venced Radical), and others had de- altar. On re-entering the chair, he

nS!rfrt°.t ri! the convict from New York who on nounced the Sugar Convention Bill was carried to the chapel of St. Gre-
^bf . .. Instrict of CU- Wedneedav ,hot and badly wounded a. a protectionist measure the biU gory, where he officiated at a

suri. Vilayet of Monretlr, attacked Jamea H- Gunderman, a head keeper waa passed to a third reading by » ! From the throne Plus X. summed- 
wia^? °- - at the reformatory, has confessed vote of 119 to 67. ed by hi, suite, walked to the hÿt
torla, and massacred the Inhabit- that hle attack on the keeper was ■■■■ ! altar, standing over the crypt of St.
aata, including women and children. part Q, a plot mUrdar all the chief »r. WeL.=«lm«. ■z-M.P.P., Dead. i Peter- lnto which meanwhile Card»- 

! ÎT» 2iu»«ri<ta*i!fn»4officials of the prison. Bowmanville. Aug, 10.—After aa nal Macchi descended to prey. Re- j
I Tl*la*“- ^‘”8 p „ * Colbome, Aug. 7.—The body of illness of nearly throe years Dr. turning from the crypt Cardinal Mae-
i or„v also killed John Cronk was found about live James W. McLaughlin of this town chi placed upon tne shoulders of the

There to no avenue In Washington te^.ofthT KmsI of tb* Vilayrt o’clock yesterday morning lying on passed away at an early hour yeeter- Pope the pontlfldal pallium and at- ;
Which measures adequately up to the oJ Monastir and in the Vilayet of lhe north eide of the G.T.R. track, day morning of Bright s dl8**5f , tached it with three golden jewelled :

o.Ù-V-. tr- •»!?«- S,.'“Æk."i’S! “if EE — -a™. «.!
a ci™..». p,«™..«.™ «A. £Xïïï*“' “* ** ÎSaÜâSrïït ST £ JS
tonta. Independence avenue in Kanes, city and the _Mussulman inhabitants Ega^ville- Aug. g —Mrs. Richard and 1872 he took post-graduate and sonorous until It was even aud- i 
City and Summit avenue to St Paul ; ~1‘™afe^’ ever_ Ellis of Curry Settlement, while pro- courses in Edinburgh, and at hto fin- ibis to the most distant corner of the
are nil examples of handsome thor- I ™ ” paring dinner, was to the act ol al examinations received the degrees j immense church,
oughfares, where magnifiernt private : f ht re battalions have throwing an apronful of chips into of M.R.C.M. and M.R.C.S. He waa : then walked to
residences are set In mlnlaiare parka. be^n^orderid to the Vilayet of Mona- the stove when her apron took fire for some years an examiner in To- I Peter for the culminating ritee of the

“kind to Washington. V Roetkovekl the Rureian Consul Î2ÎT Wistetere m fr ^ tSf'dSSStto"SLdC
at Monastir, it turns out, was mur- from a Michigan Central train on PapiUmMitn On rntirina «7® . • __ ja_j a.u_ “Pmdp m».dered at 10 o’clock Saturday morn- which he was coming to the city he^ae aooLtoï . tollowi^ or^
ing by a policeman who was on duty with'his mother and sister yester- Î^Lristr^ tor Wret L'hL^ tcr following pray
outside the Consulate. The as- day. He is now lying to the Amass ” HeSistrar ,or Weet
Bassin was arrested. The Grand Wood Hospital suffering from concus-
Vizier and the Minister of Foreign 8ion of the brain, and his recovery
Affairs, called on the Russian Am- is doubtful.
bnssador and expressed the Go\ci “- Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Dr. Bell, director 
mont’s deep regret over the occur- f . ological survey, left yesterday

. &.t • .on for New Yo«*k. He will sail
to-duy v Lucan ta foi r iverpool en 
route for Austria to rn-r -‘nt the 
Dominion Government at il«< inter- 

Collinlon of Wellec« Bros.’ Clreue Tralee national congress of geologists at
at i>nrand. Mick. Vienna, and will invite the congress

Durand, Mich.. Aug. 8.-The death to meet in Canada in i908. 
list, as a result of the collision ear- Toronto, Aug. 10.—-The R. C. Y.C. 
ly yesterday in the Grand Trunk defender Str&thcona defeated the
yards between the two sections of challenger Irondequoit over the 21
Wallace Brothers’ circus train stands mile lake course Saturday off Toron-
last night at 23, eight of whom are, to Island. The contest was sailed in
la the morgue unidentified. Coroner * good breeae from the soqthwest ov

er a triangle seven miles to the leg. 
all buoys to be left to starboard.
The Strathcona waa 22 seconds ahead 
at the finish.

Ameliasburg, Aug. 10.—Owen Rob- 
lto. postmaster of this piece, died 
Saturday at 4 p.m. Deceased was to 
hto ninety-seventh year, aa<l has been 

train» at Durand, died Saturday, postmaster here store 1846, probably 
TMs makes the total death 3AX»k the oldest postmaster to Canada. He 

MME MU MMk received hto commlssioa tM Bert

J. Pettypiece. M. p. 
P., died yesterday morning, aged 17, 
years.

nounced
doors.
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R. B. Heather,Athens Reporter
M81TRD evKKV Has now on baud, some very fine—

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY- Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses,

* Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Shan-* àG F DONNELLEY III.!
l'UBUBHXR

N«
SUBSCRIPTION 

1.0*Pan Ykak in advxsck uk 
1.85 ir x )T Paid is Three Months

A
POPE PIUS X.A. F. FIRIE. gin. L

Call and be'satrâed that this is true* 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

J^No papèr will bo stopped until all arrears 
are paid nxcoiil at i he option of the publisher. 
A post, office notice to discontinue in not auffl-

mado.
R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleADVERTIeING.

Baelneea uolicee In local or nuwa column- 5c 
per line for Href insertion 5c per line 
For ti.uih subsequent lusortiou.

Professional Cards. « lines or undor nor year 
*3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 Hues. *4.00.

Legal ndvurtiseniente, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advert.iaemente

nt without written lu- 
ted until forbidden and

a scale of

ti
so vmr

startled to hear a shot.

Inside the Vatican palace there was 
no less movement and bustle an the 
Papal procession, composed of about 
600 people, wan'formed.

The central figure In the long cor
tege was Pius X. borne In the Sedia 
Gestatorla. His heavy white robes 
and the red and gold mitre were 
worn without an effort. Over the 
Pontiff's head a canopy was held by 
eight men, while the historic ostrich 
feather fans With peacock tips gave a 
touch of barbaric splendor to western 
eyes.

The Pontiff was exceedingly pal», 
but composed hto emotion. Cardinal

fMt^f thlfpoL TXT® WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
knelt ana kissed the foot of tne roa- yy toeetee Iffr1 salesmen In year district, 
till. He then preeented in a firm Tne position is n permanent one end oflbre 
voice the wishes and greetings of the Inigo pay to any wide-awake _ honest worker. 
Pkantav —f o, p..._ mi.. Pontiff All our goods are guaranteed. We want to Chapter of St. Peter. The Pontiff . dwl Mte with those who eon appreciate a 
answering in a trembling voice, good position and represent us fairlr. We in-

wyU wtohee. The procession then re- le, ihemiiii psidly ua From (50 to *150 
formed end proceeded to the door of per month and expenses can be earned selling 
tv Basilica. On the appearance of oar goods.—K. P. Blackford, Toronto, Ont, 
the Pontiff himself it seemed as 18*” 
though the people would seek to car-
ry him la their arms, so great was Kl*A/lITTTlll A 
their enthusiasm. Cries of “Flue, our JlIUvMIUIw 
Pope, our father," and "Long live 

to Plue X.” were raised, notwithetand-

Adver(taements sc 
struct ione will be insert o 
aharged full

All advertisainents measured by 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the Inch

OOPVMONTff AS.
I
N

POINTED QUESTIONS. 80IENTIFH) AMERICAN.
PS«bîi5’swa«r,
Book on Patents cent fire. MOm

V
Pat YoareeM la the Other One's

The great task of sound ethics to to 
■timulate the social imagination. We 
must be continually prodding our sense 
of social consequence to keep It wide 
awake. We must be asking ourselves 
at each point of contact with the live* 
*< others such pointed question» a*

MUNN A CO., 
set Dree*—»» New V.rfc

MR, LOCKIE’S DEATH.How would yon Hke to be the tailor 
* washerwoman whose bill you have 
•eglected to pay?

How would you Uke to be the cus
tomer to whom you are selling these 
adulterated or Inferior goods?

How would you like to be the In
vestor to this stock company which you 
are promoting with water?

How would you like to be the employ
er whose time and tools and material 
you are wasting at every chance you 
get to loaf and shirk and neglect the 
duties yon are paid to perform?

How would you like to be the clerk 
or saleswoman in the store where you 
art reaping extra dividends by impos
ing harder condition» than the state of 
trade and the market compel you to 
adopt?

How would you like to be the stoker 
er weaver or mechanic on the wage» 
you pay and the condition» of labor 
yon impose?

How would you like to be the buei- 
neaa rival whom you deprive of hto lit 
tie all by using your greater wealth in 
temporary cutthroat competition? — 
William De Witt Hyde in Atlantic.

hto home, 6 Madison avenue, at 8.80

Business
College

waa no necessity for any 
tion. and signed the death certificate.

V BURNED CAPTIVES ALIVE.

Her■pare Neither W«

C. W- GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont-

!

What Weahlaattea Laefce.

WSHÈSm
blec—h prise» to members, it matotalne dab 

many dtleetor ttt mem beiiTTn addition.iipssæiÉaKia

wêiêfmSsê
drjjjglng^onr letter end cnelortng S1J10 for

ÏÏ
tbe

The Holy Father ; 
the shrine of St. <

Am Artist's Trials.
Brownly—Dauber certainly has his 

own troubles. ,
Binder—Why, I thought he waa do

ing splendidly.
Brownly—He was until be painted 

that last landscape. He* painted the 
nun In toq natural.

Finder—How could that be?
Brownly—Well, It dries up the wa

ter In the pond so feet that he has to 
paint to new water every two or three 
days

tr:
"Omnipotent and ever eternal God, 

dignitary of the clergy and author of 
sovereignty, grant thy servant. Plus 
X. grace to fruitfully govern thy 
church so that he, who by thy cle
mency, becomes and to crowned aa 
father of kings and rector of all tbe 
faithful, through thy wise disposi
tion may govern well."

"Amen” rang out from all corners

Weired Ad Urn and Was Drewned.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—James Platt, a 

fireman on 
Kingston, waa drowned oil MUloy's 
dock at the foot of Yonge street on 
Saturday afternoon. He waa intoxi
cated and had been waving a fare
well to passengers on the Corona as 
t ill- left OB her 5 o’clock trip, 
turning to wave a final adieu, 
slipped over the edge and went to the 
water. Efforts to save the men were 
fruitless. He came from Londonder
ry, Ireland; was about 85 years of 
age, and was unmarried.

the R. A O. steamer

rence.

TWENTY-FOUR DEAD.
In

of the Cathedral.
Cardinal Deacon Segna then raised 

the Pontiff's mitre and Senior Cardi
nal Deacon Macchi placed on the 
«•able white head the triple crown. 
At this moment the church waa filled 
with the ringing of belle, the blow
ing of silver trumpets, the triumph
ant «trains of the choir and the ac
clamations of the multitude, which 
could no longer be repressed.

Pope Pius was quite overcome and 
had scarcely strength left to impart 
the apoetollc benediction Cardinale , 
Macchi and Segna granted a plenary I 
indulgence to all present, and the 
procession then reformed and left 
the Basilica la ths same form as It

he

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Invitation.

**I suppose In the collecting business,” 
•aid the inquisitive man, “nearly ev
ery màn you go to see asks you To call 
again.**

“Ask me?** replied the collector. 
“Some of them dare me.’*

■Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send ns a rough skstei or model of votur 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
^■firss our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hoods. 
Highffiffa references furnished,

Fear Drown#* nt SB. John.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 10.—Yester
day afternoon four youths lost their 
lives in the Magaguadavie River by 
the capsizing of a sailboat, about 
two miles below St. George, N. B. 
The dead are: John Chambers, aged 
20, and George Phillips, aged 15, of 
St. Georgs; Guy Henry, aged 19, 
and his brother, Gilbert, aged 12, of 
Oaithmese, near St. George. A fifth 
bey, Charles Chambers, was saved.

you ij
Farrer yesterday afternoon empanel
ed a jury, which viewed the remains 
and adjourned until Aug. 14, when 
the inquest will be held.

Twenty Fnnrtk Victim Dies.

MAMOlf * MAKIOM
PATENT fiOMClTOmi A
Otvtl A Mechsuicsl*Polytechnic School ZfàtSgSSming, BBehekmiUi 
Applied Sciences, Level mUrerslty, Member» 
Fêtant Lew AMoetetfcm, American Water Work* 
Association, Hew England Water Works Awoc. 
P, Q. fiutveyore Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineer*

The Wary Pnrebnser.
Mrs. Youngwed—And what are those? 
Dealer—Salt mackerel, mum.
Mrs. Y.—Are they quite fresh?

10.—JohnDetroit. Mich., Aug.
Thompson of Peru.find., who was 
severely injured la ths wreck of circus

1
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My Hair
“I had a very severe sickness 

that took off all my hair. I 
chased a bottle of Ayer’s 
Vigor and It brought all my hair 
bock agate."

vTb. Qui»», Mateelltoe, IU.

One thing Is certain,— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it it a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, 
is to it It stops failing 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

that’s all there

(UtaMOa. All

■Eip&îssr,
J. C. AYER CO., LnU, Kma
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PATENTS

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

Patents
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS.>W|fc>V »» HfrUiWlH» *»**»»*»'*»»$* é*< l

$ From Neighboring 
Firesides.

A MAN'S NECKTIE,

wku a.
•0

DR. C. M.tt. CORNELL.Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

HHVUft H» frtt 94*

A TALE THAT TELLS Telle «e Orne Waasaw 
1 wouldn’t attempt to Jwlg'’ • now 

by ble coat,” she Mid gravely, U,t 1 
would not heettate two mlnotee to — 
Judge Mm by Ms necktie. It Is un al
most Infallible guide. Of course there 
are exceptions, but the character and 
Intellect of most men can be told by 
the way In wMch they tie their ties. 
Now, take the orutimr man, fur ex
ample. , '

“The tie of the genius has afforded 
much ‘copy* for the pen of the satirist 
and the pencil of the caricaturist, but 
In reality any little peculiarity or Idio
syncrasy In dressing Is generally the 
outward and visible sign of vanity 
rather than of personal untidiness, me 
average man. with an ordinary share 
of Intellect, seldom knows how to tie 
a tie as It can be tied and Is tied by 
men with no Intellect at all He may 
possess a charming selection of the 
best ties wMeh Broadway can supply 
and does not In the least look eccentric 
—nay, rather, he often wants to be as 
smart In appearance as possible, but 
somehow he rarely achieves Ms object 

Directly you see a really beautifully 
tied tie (except In the cases of military 
men and actors, with whom It Is a 
part of the training) wMch never 
moves out of place, following faithfully 
the little Idiosyncrasies of contempora
ry dandyism, you may be fairly certain 
that you are not face to face with an 
undiscovered Shakespeare or an em
bryonic Goethe. Of course. In the case 
of a rich and Important personage, the 
lesser details of the toffbt are usually 
left to the valet, but even then I defy 
a man of real brains to keep his tie at 
the exact angle for any considerable 
time. At dinner you will generally find 
that by the time the soup bas arrived 
the evening tie has shifted its position 
or become obliquely set This could 
probably be easily avoided, only It hap
pens that the way In which a man 
wears his tie Indicates pretty accurate
ly the wearer’s Intellectual apprecia
tion of trifles.

BUELL STREET - - - BROCK VILL*
PHYSICIAN SCBOSOM A AOCOCOHSUB

w. A. LEWIS.

ÊSSH&sGlean out definite statements give you a chance to make oompan 
sons. We are selling our faultless clothing below the market, but 
everybody does not know yet the monny to be saved by buying here ; 
that’s why we print the facts illustrating the possibilities of ready cash 
where Cash it King.

raiLunyiLus.BAYTOWN

r Bain, tain, rain—now the people 
are complaining again. In June it 
waa thought there would be no bay or 
grain ; now the weather is so uncertain 
that it ie almost impossible to m*e the 
heavy crop. Many fields of grain are 
very much beaten down with the rain 
and wind.

There will be a heavy crop of apples. 
Same trees are loaded to the ground 
and the fruit ie very large. There will 
be a heavy yield of plums also ; some
thing new tor this section.

Justus Hmskin had a cow and Rob
ert Godkin a heifer killed by lightning 
in last Thursday’s storm.

Mias Adelia Haskin, of Utica, N.Y., 
is *|iending her vacation with her 
mother and sisters here.

James Heekin, wife and child, of 
Michigan, are here ou a visit to hi* 
brother and other friends. It has been 
a good many years since his last visit,

P. Downey, of fnvarary, spent Sat 
unlay and Sunday with his mother.

Miss Eva Lynn spent a day with 
her mother and brother.

Mr. Ziha Gils, of Harlem, is the 
guest of Miss Ethel Brown.

Walter Whitmarsh, our obliging 
station agent, and Mias Winifred Hal- 
laday spent Sunday with friends in 
Plum Hollow.
' Miss Margaret Freeman, an aged 
lady who baa been spending a few 
years with her1 sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Oavanagh, and who has been in poor 
health for some years, passed over to 
the silent majority on Friday morning. 
Her remains were placed in the B. 0. 
cemetery on Saturday. A large num
ber of relatives and friends attended 
the funeral.

R. 0. Haskin has extracted nearly 
5,000 lbs. of honey this present season.

Geo. Whitmore and wife spent a 
day on the old homestead, near Elbe 
Mills, one day last week.

A. E. Whitmore, our popular mer- 
chant, was rusticating on the shores of 
Beverley lake the past week.

Mias Lens and Master J. L. Laiah- 
ley, of Ohaffey’e Looks, and Misses 
Verna and Edith Davison,, of Brock - 
ville, accompanied by Miss G. Taro, 
spent a week with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phelps.

A. Denny has purchased a new 
binder.

Mrs. E. Famham spent last week 
with friends in South Crosby and at 
Jones’ Falls.

W. B. Phelps says be will have 
another car of feed to dispose of in a
few days.

The weather has been so broken 
that haying has been very much re
tarded, but ia a very good crop. 
Wheat and oats are good and potatoes 
an average crdp. Eli Wood had ever 
seven hundred sheaves of wheat on a 
trifle over one acre.

James Huffman is cutting nearly all 
the grain around this place with hie 
binder.

George Erwin and hie sister, M re- 
Tyler Rutledge, are visiting Arthur 
Erwin’s people from Dakota.

C. C. FULFORD,
D ARRI8TBR. Solicitor and Notary Public. JLM etc., tor the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brook ville. Ont Money toloaa 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Read the papers through, search the stores through, the keener the 
competition, the more matchless in contrast will these appear.

All wool Tweed Snits, double faced, double breasted vesta, a real 
snap at $4.75

Pure Clay Worsted Suits in blue, black and greys, worth $18.60 to 
$18 60, for $8 00 and $8.60.

Fine all wool Scotch and English Tweed Suit, worth from $14.60 
to $16.00, for $10.00.

;
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M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
V loiter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on real

*
1 .C B. LILLIÉ, LD S , DB S.

TXBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL/ College of Dental Surgeons and oi Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

IKE. SILVER OBBKNBTT8H.
i W
j Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

1 (. The funeral service of the late Mrs. 
A. Boot was held here on Monday 
at 10 o'clock, in the Methodist church, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Burnett, of 
Addison. • Deceased moved here with 

‘ her husband and sun about eleven 
months ago from Lyn. She was loved 
and respected by all who bad the 
pleasuie of her acquaintance and will 
be ghatly missed in this vicinity. She 
had a stroke on the 27th. ult. from 
which she never recovered, passing 
away on Saturday. She leaves behind 
a husband and one sou, Wilson Root. 
The church was draped with black 
crape and the pulpit waa nearly hidden 
with flowers. Her remains were taken 
to Lyn for interment. The pall-bear
ers were N. Gifford, J. W. Hannah, 
W. Connell, J. Hewitt, B. W. Lover- 
in, E. Smith.

!
BROCKVILLE D. V. BEACOCK

1"XBNTI8T. Everything In Dentistry up-to 
JLff date. Gold Crowns and Bridge Work » 
specialty. Freeh gas always on nand tor pain
less extraction. Over a third of a century* 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Brockville Dental. 
Rooms, over McKimm’s shoe store.

) West Cor. King & Buell,
m
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tRMlCHl-ÜJ THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

nriHIS fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 
JL repaired and refurnished throughout in 
the latest styles. Every attention to the wants 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

: m

;
m
\.im)

■MONEY TO LOAN
rriHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates.

Office : Dunham Block

'ÇOF
ms/vr

.,-rSHARKTRADE -£*
,1.I;.- W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Brockville. Ont.

;
F RANK VILLE

. tvAOmmbltne MM.
“Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 

Torklns, “I hope you will promise me 
never to gamble.”

“What Is your Idea of gamblingT" 
“Betting your money and losing It," 

waa the prompt reply.

■ \ MMiss Ethel Richards has returned, 
accompanied by Misa Maud Arnold, 
of Brockville.

Mrs. R. Richards is spending a 
week with her mother, Mrs. 8. Stone, 
Athene.

MONET TO LOAN.
W/ E have instruct!.» to piece large Sanaa 
Tf of private funds at current rates of in

terest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor- 
r. Apply to

HU1CHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &c., Brockville.

ib#r' rf \\

THE GREAT PRESERVER
Mrs. Powell, Brockville, and Miss 

M. Johnston, Toronto are visiting at 
Mrs. E. Soper’s.

Mr. F. Eaton, Portland, is assisting 
Dr. Dixon this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Rudd, Toronto, 
the gueete of his mother, Mrs.

Traveller Wanted
YET ANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
Tf persons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a lam 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents tor 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 and all 
travelling expenses and hotel bills advanced 
in cash each week. Experience not essential. 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
“I don’t think much of this museum." 

said Jinks. "Why, they ain’t got no 
skull of Napoleon Bonaparte, and the 
one I was In up to New Xork has two."

4Hoowwjru
We do iron,, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon „ „ ,,

St. - Th.-*
to decay quite a commotion at Toledo, very

If you want a new roof or an nrariy Motting on. a whoie family.
— iss;

you" Eaton and her two sons were milking,
knocking the younger one senseless 
and «tanning the others. The mother 
got to the boy first end polled him 
from under the cow, and as soon as the 
other boy could reach them they got 
him to the door where the rain could 
heat on him, hot it waa some time 
before he became con scions. The doc
tor thinks the exertion and getting out 
in the wet on the pert of the others 
saved them from being worse than 
they were. As it was they felt the 
effects of it for some time rod will no 
diubt remember it as long as Ufa lasts.

the r.ii.rr
has grown steadily in public favor, 
*nd is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
«are and positive cure for leaks in 
* tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
.as to its merits.

. Ï:
Falsehoods may be stated under Im

pression that they are truths, but lying 
Is charsstsrtrsd by the Intend* to d*<

envelope. THE NATIONAL, 834 Dearborn 
8t. Ch .Dago. 18

?
TIT ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
Tf character and good reputation in each 

state (one in this county required) to represent» 
and advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary $81.0$ 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
In cash each Wednesday direct from head.

carriage furnished when

St. Chicago. SM

Logs Wanted ■ «

*1IThe subecriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
^^^■^■^■■^^■Jvered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also tor a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor fern than 4 inchee 
in diameter, cut 10 or 18 toef

offices. Horse and
21The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

i°“5iooT.
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and NORRISTOWN, N.Y. Iut. GreenbushA

CANADIAN q
"Pacific Ky.TO 00N8UMPTIVE8

DUNN & CO’Y, Cholera Infantum The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after euflkrlng tori 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the

This has long been regarded as one 
of the most dangerous and fatal di

te which infanta are subject. 
It can be cured however, when proper
ly treated. All that is necessary is to 
give Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, ii 
directed with each bottle, and a cure is 
certain. For sale by J. P. Lamb à

-VFarmFARM
LABORERS
WANTED

BRO0KYILLES LEÂ.DI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS. mesne of cure. To those who desire It. he will Laborers
Kicnrsloa*

SKœÆïMuîSÎ a*,are

hopes nil sufferers will try his remedy, ns it Is 
invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address Key. EDWARD 
A. WILSON, Broeklyn, New York.^^^H

COBMBR KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete ana up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American idea^at lowest prices.

fyHatls faction guaranteed

1
Valuable Time Saved

Slight injuries often disables man 
and canto several days’ loss of time 
and when blood poison develops some
times result in the lose ot a hand or 
limb. Chamberlain's Fain Balm is an 
anantiaeptic liniment. When applied 
to outs, bruises and burns it 
them to heal quickly and without 
maturation, and prevents any danger 
of blood poison. For sale by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

will be ran on O. P. E. ln MwlMh, «id 
A Mini bout, Weetiaouth- 
Weet and North-Week 
of Winnipeg ae far as
MOOSE JAW.

E8TEVAN and _ 
YORKTOIT

On August SSth from all stations in the 
Province of Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Sudbury, Maberlqy and Kingston.

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will be 
■old. with a certificate extending the trip be
fore August 81st, without additional cost, to 
other pointe in Manitoba and Aeeiniboia as 
above, if purchasers engage as farm laborers 
at Winnipeg, provided that such farm labce- 
ers will work not less than 80 days at harvest
ing, and produce certificate to that effect, they 
wfll be returned to original starting point aS 
$18.00 on or before November 80th, 1908.

For iirther particulars and tickets apply at
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office

rSon. iWANTED $10.00A CARD 4A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nubsebies” in the town of «C

■ aThe subscriber, in returning thanks 
to his many patrons lor the liberal pat
ronage given him in the pest, desires to 
recommend to the public Mr. Frank 
Hirst, a skilled mechanic in the wood
working department who has leased 
my workshop. All work and repair
ing given him to do will be done faith 
fully and well He has also been 
given authority by me to toll in my 
absence the remainder of my carriages.

Athens, August 11, 1903.
D. Fishes.

ATHENS 2
and surrounding country andj take 

orders for

Our Hardy Specialties i

In Fruit Trees,
Small Fruits,

Ornamentals,
Shrubs, Roses,

Vines, Seed 
Potatoes, &c

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary cr commission.

8T0NE * WELUN8T8N

CHARLESTON LAKE I/
Both hotels are so full of guests that 

they are unable to accommodate any 
more at present

D. Woods has improved hie reel 
dmoe by painting. G. Webster did 
the work.

J. Fuzey has moved to Oak Last
Mr. C. J. Banta has engaged the 

service* of Mike Hudson.
Miss A. Banta spent a few days last 

week in Athens, the guest of Mrs. ft. 
N. Dowsley.

Miss L. McLeaa has been visiting 
friends here.

The heavy rains are keeping the 
farmers back with their haying and 
harvesting.

Visitors :—Mr. and Miss Flood, 
Trevelyan ; Mr. J. Leader, Lane- 
downe ; Miss H. Dior, Sand Bay ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Berry, Seeley's Bay.

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Avenue.

1GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamefoip Tickets by the principal lines.Tired Mothers

It’s hard to take care of children 
and to cook, sweep, wash, row and 
mend besides.

It makes a shop of the home—a 
shop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet there is much working 
Overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

The Athens Reporter covers the
whole of the possible purchasers in this 

part of Leeds County, so 
the mark every time.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK l

9FONTHILL NURSERIESyour adv’t hits the For Speed and Comfortfovtft aoo aoni 1TORONTO ONTARIO! : IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL -

Bast or West
1

Kingston’s 
Da Big Fair 

Sept. 8 to II

FMM BROCKVILLE
Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect June 14th as 
follows:—

GOING EAST.
Mafi and express, daily, except Mon-

Local6 passenger, jaily, except Sunday 5J5 a.m.
International Limited, daily...............2.55 pan.
Mail and Express, daily, except Sun-

FALL FAIR DATES
3.35 a.m. 
4.30 a.m.

Lansdowne—Sept. 21 and 22. 
Morrieburg— Aug 26 to 28. 
Toronto—Aug. 27 to Sept. 12. 
Sherbrooke—Aug. 29 to Sept. 6. 
Prescott—Sept. 8 to 10. 
Kingston—Sept 8 to 11. 
Cornwall—Sept. 10 to 12. 
London—Sept 11 to 19.
Ottawa—Sept 11 to 19. 
Hamilton—Sept. 16 to 17. 
Biockville—Sept 16 to 18. 
Perth—Sept 16 to 18.
Almonte—Sept 22 to 24 
Fraukville —Sept. 24 and 25. 
Lyndburet—October 1 and 2.

3.06 p.mday
GOING WEST.

Mall and express, dally, except Mon-
Limited express, daily......
Local passenger, dally, except Sunday 8.00 &.OL 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)___
Mall and express daily, except Sun-

A WELL KNOWN ALBANY MAN

Recommends Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

About eighteen months ago, Mr. W. 
S. Manning, of Albany, N. Y„ widely 
known in trade circles aa the represen
tative of the Albany Chemical Co., 
was suffering from a protracted attack 
of diarrhoea. “I tried Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," 
he says, “and obtained immediate re
lief. I cheerfully recommend this 
medicine to those similarly afflicted.” 
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

Open to the World.
Bigger and Better than Ever. 
New and Novel Attractions. 
Trials of Speed Every day. 
Excursion Rates on Lines of Tra-

12.03 ajit. 
1.45 a.m.

11.38 a.m. 
2.20 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.

BI.KGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at> ’ 
11.38 a. m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to M

day

\ Local Passenger, daily, except Snn-

- aveL

l If you Miss the Big F«ir you’ll 
Regret it. 14

G. T. Fulford,XTOTICK la hereby given that for 
Dl months from date that part of Mill i 
lying between Church and Joeeph streets will
hecSwâ to pnbUetrafllc. _____

Wm. KABLBY.

For Prize list and all information apply to 
the Secretary.

J"H’ U' M0R°AN^Ury.
O.T.B. City

Office i Fulford Block, next to Poet Offlo* 
Court Hou» Ave Brockville. Æî Reeve,n-m

.
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GIRLS WHO BORROW MONEY.

■O'. 14 y\
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HE COULD 10$
LACE ES SHOE

eeeaeseeeaeeeeeeaeeeeeaee
I LEARNING TO SWIM
I Mow to Spend a Long Time Under Water W.lhoet Serious Results 

—Artificial Respiration.

leeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeseeeeeaeeeesaeee
Before considering 

problem I thou Id like for one moment 
to revert to the fea,t of swimming 
under water. I have not the recordb 
at hand, but I believe one hundred 
yards have frequently been swum 
under water, and certainly more 
than four minutes have been spent 
under water
que nee 6. But it Is quite useless to 
attempt the emulation of these feats 
unless you know the secret. If you 
desire to win a plate-diving competi
tion by bringing up fifty or sixty 
plates from the bottom of a bath at 
one immersion you must first ac
quaint yourself with an interesting 
physiological fact. It is possible to 
hyper-aerate the blood. Before div
ing you must take a number of Long 
and rapidly-hucceedlng breaths, far 
In excess of present need. Your 
blood is thereby stored with suffi
cient oxygen for 
and If you are active 
learnt to keep your eyes open under 
water you have a fair chance of vic
tory. The same thing may easily be 
produced in an anaesthetized animal, 
by Inflating the lungs with a pair 
of bellows. It will entirely cease to 
breathe for several minutes. There Is 
simply no occasion. It is the pro
duction of this state, technically 
known as apnoea. which is the secret 
of Fuccessful long submersion.

The young man, almost alone 
amongst animals, has to learn to 
Fw‘m. Nevertheless he is at a great 
advantage ns compared with such an 
animal as the dog, which has no such 
extend'd surface as tli3 human hand 
whorew:th to propel Itself. A demon
stration of this simple mechanical 
fact is well af fordo I by an exhibi
tion of swimming with large plates 
strapped on the hands and feet, 
wherewith a single stroke will propel 
111'* swimmer for yards.

The art of swimming as a feat 
of nervont» co ordination, is a simple 
©no for the obvious* reason that It In 
symmetrical. Any pianist knows the 
difficulty of playing triplets with 
one hand ami quavens with the 
other. So In ail mnsculnr action. In 
a symmetrical act, such as swim
ming, the two lialvew of the brain 
act in entire unison, the left or 
••leading’* cerebral hemisphere (in 
rght-handed persons» actuating 
the right arm and leg and «imply 
saying to the right half, “Do as I 
ilo.’ Tills is assuming what is un
proven, but probable, that 
tional center is the “leading” hem- 
topluere. Why each half of the brain 
tthouhl control the opposite half of 
the body to another question.

One of the virtue»? of swimming 
to that it tends to develop all the 
muscles equally. Herein it is su
perior to cycling or ass 'dation foot
ball. which neglect the arms ; to 
tennis, which ignores one arm and 
develop? '‘tennis elbow*’ in the other, 
a IK l even to clicked, which ignores 
the left arm, except in batting. Not 
tirai for one moment do I desire 
to «import the modern crazes which 

give appropriate exercises to develop 
every mthscic—©c every muscle known 
to the Inventor, and which therein 
defy the flat of evolution which 
Is relegating some muscles, now u-c- 
lev-.'s. to a well-earned obscurity. The 
muscle*; of the foot were formerly 
indispensable to our arboreal an- 
castors. but are quite superfluous in 

' a plantigrade pedestrian mole of llie.
Swimming promote the mu scalar 
develop ment with «ome emse of pro
jection, but expentto not tune in 
raising abonni lumps o' hyper-. 
t cop I : Led rauwcle, lii< irons and uwis-’, 
m all sorts of out-of-th-e-way plac s.

Swimming naturally suggests the 
manner ol handling a drowning per
son, which is perhaps not, in the 
ordinary sense, sclentilie ; and the 
m*ins of rescuscitatlng persons ap
parently drowned >vne wliole ques
tion of artifteial respiration is now 
being experimentally • studied by 
Prof. Schafer, in Edinburgh, at the 
Instance or the Mcdico-Chirurglcal 
Society, of London, and we may 
hop? »or a final dictum as to the 
method which is most likely to 
restore the natural action of the 
respirator centre of the brain in 
eucli cases.

The high value of swimming as an 
exercise is complicated by the ex- 
|M>sure of the skin to a medium of 
much lower temperature than itself.
Generally «peaking. It may be laid 
down that the value of a sea bath 
to In inverse proportion to its I 
length. The «hortcr the dip, the 
more marked Is the healthy reaction 
of the circulation and the cutaneous 

' functions. Of cours#», one is rapidly 
go lag heat to Hr* water all tin time, 
jfcjid beyond a certain point this is 
undesirable. The hen is immune 1o 
anthrax ; bat stand a lion with its 
foet in cold water and then Inocu
late the bacilli. The lien will become 
Infected. If this loss of heat be com
pensated by the evolution of much 
heat as a result of muscular qction, 
bj9 In swimming, .one can afford to

" Pure soap I" You've heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

I
Complaint. In London That Bridge U 

Making Them Forge, Modesty.
Bridge seems to luvo been more 

lest motive in England, at least on 
the spinster side, titan ever it was 
here. They are lamenting there the 
disposition ol young women to bor
row money to pay their debts as 
one of the most regrettable effects 
of the game.

Story of W. J. Dixon turn net the Rainy “ Young glrle who have suffered
Hirer Settlement Talking. heavy losses at the game,’’ said a
Berwick P n in—®an who was recently interviewed

—«Vn*|ig tho'PE|ttiiersyh,t(.’e the curctol j !” Loud»», “show no hesitation now 
William John tiixon/ol Rheumatism1 “ " f
to causing much talk. The story of j ?*™es mere.. ooqualntances, for 
thfi mm. M m*d hv Mr nixnn him. ‘ loans because they dare not appeal rf, ,g^a^0|tows- I to their fathers or brothers. I hope

“During tne cummer of 1901 J bad 1 6huU not oi>Pear wanting In cbl- 
an attack of Typhoid Fever, and af- | the rlrèfptont ofsevérauîf throe 
Leri,hStp2ïï In riz
my right h» no bad thSt I had to £.'lfwS|0“ *J■“S*“LÆveTi0 
fort “in'1 stoeoUtg*1^ ^ "° C°m* | ™ys prided LrroWro on our woman-'

•I could^roely dress myself for ^ “‘S'8 eort of tUln* comee 
nearly two mentha. and for three or Ano^ler London complaint against 
lour weeks I could not lace my right the prevalence of tliegnme has been 
Miob or put rny right leg on my left llere. It ,g a p£teet against

____.,___ . the long hours spent indoors that■ S? Dmftls* nrc Injurious to women’s health and
f'i • looks. Here bridge has been dlscour-

ltne tZ^ÜlJï,Xe8a aged most In the summer. But in
«°w.°-1^ 5??, ,ac t "P Westchester and at Tuxedo women
And the best of It to. I have had no (,ave bridge clubs for almost every 

B*nCe™n . ■ .. . ' day, and they sit Indoors during the
Dodds Kidney Pills take the uric entire afternoons, when they might 

acid out of the blood, and the Rheu- I 
mattom goes with It.

er A GIRLS WANTKb FOB BISCUIT FAC- 
tory, good wages, steady 

ment. D. 8. PERRIN A CO.,Sunlight ploy-nil Dodd’s Kidney Mils Drove 
Away tils Rheumatism London, tost.

eeeeeeeeeeee

mb end French ; make. noUUvdy to.

vs&o-ïïsà
this paper.

SOAP
the muscular. stay in much longer. None of the 

salts of sea water are absorbed. The 
t*in Is absolutely water proof—oue 
of Its most Important functions. It 
to not well to bathe after a heavy 
meal nor whilst perspiring ; and 
cramp—muscular spasm Induced by 
cold—may be avoided by not staying 
In too long. If yon come out of your 
machine with blue lips and chatter
ing jaws you have done yourself 
more harm than good. The human 
supply of fat Is not sufficient to be 
as effective a non-conductor of heat 
as is the blubber of the whale and 
the few other warm-blooded mam
mals whose ' ancestors were driven 
back t the sea—where all life began 
—by their competitors long years 
ago.—C. W. Saleeby In London Acad
emy.

REDUCES

expense
I . Ash Mr Iks ■y
1,, '

: Sure Cure for Seasickness.
? Puck-

Nan—Is there any Infallible cure 
for seasickness 7

Tom—Oh. yes; when you feel the 
symptoms coming on all you have 
to do to to go out and sit under 
a tree.”

llinard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

without evil conee-

1 IFB OF POPE LEO XIII.—OVF^
2douPnToV iïZS

« ?»sas?:• ‘.^7; 3KS
Catholics ; colored portrait and outfit ; con
taining 100 Illustrations, mailed Irae. Ad
dress Catholic Book Company 1,017 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa

800
frfull

r
?

Dismal.
Chicago Record-Herald. Matriculation 

For Girls
Japanese Doctors* Signs.

The June number of Man contains 
an article on two Japanese boku-to, 
or emblems of the medical profession, 
says the Lancet. These objects were 
wooden swords worn by medical 
practitioners in Japan before the 
revolution of the last century, which 
displaced so many of the old customs 
of the country. A man of rank was 
formerly entitled in Japan, as else
where, to wear a sword; indeed, in 
Japan lie was entitled to wear two 
L-words. The retainers of a dlamlo or 
feudal lord also wore swords. The 

’medical men's swords were generally 
of a somewhat fanciful description 
and were made In many forms ; some 
contained lancets, others contained 
knives for cutting herbs, but the ma
jority were quite plain.

One of the objects now described 
and figured is In the shape of a Large 
lean i>od. Its bean like curvature ap
proximates to that of a Japanese 
sword. It is seventeen and a half1 
inches in Length and of a nearly uni
form circumference of four and a 
half Indies or thereabout. It is made 
of some fairly' hard wood which 
takes a polish, and it is carved to 
indicate seven seeds Inside. Wrapped 
around it is a silken cord. Together 
with tills cord it weighs six and 
th;ee-quarter ounces avoirdupois. On 
the 'side t Itéré are represented in 
Lacquer a grasshopper and another 
large insect. On th > other side are 
similarly représentel a wasp, a small 
fly somewhat like the common house 
fly, and apparently a small liettie,

The other l>oku-to is more Interest
ing. It is a rough plecj of willow, 
eighteen Inches tong anil broader at 
the bottom than the top. Japanese 
characters meaning spider boat have 
leen deeply cut upon it. At a dis
tance of three and a half Inches from 
the top it is pieced with a hole an 
inch and a half long, which has been 
utilized to attach a small cord or 
tape and toggle for convenience of 
hold it in the girdle. The cord Is 
of pale red color now, a little faded. 
The Ioku-to, cord and toggle weigh 
together under four and a half ounces * 
avoirdupois. The two specimens now I 
described were bought at Alima, in j 
Japan, a few months ago.

••Remember," said the optimist, 
every day’ll be Sunday by and by.** 
" Yes," groaned the pessimist, “and 

I’U bet there'll be morning and even
ing services right along, too."

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Distemper,

several minutes, 
and have

Careful preparation for un
iversity to given at this well 
equipped residential and day 
school.

Elementary classes for 
younger girls.

Send for calendar of

be thought willing to give up bridge 
for golf, tennis, driving or some 
of the diversions not possible hi the 
winter In New York, when bridge to 
always in abundance.—X Y. Sun. 
$10 SEASHORE EXCURSIONS $lO 

Atlantic City, Cape May,

The Strenuous Life tor Boys.
And do you suppose that a boy to 

any the less a 'gentleman and a 
good citizen, from having learned to 
stand up for Ills rights, and to re
gent improper interference with his 
affaira 7 Do not these qualities or;n- 
trlbute to his success and will they 
not, w'lu?n piop^rly directed, contri
bute to IJio succeed of your son aud 
tolw; f A

Let your boy learn to box, to 
wrestle, and fence, and no develop 
every jniiKcle. I never yet saw a 
boy who knew how to box, strike 
anyone with a club, a stone, or a 
dangeioua weapon.—Judge Shuto’e 
•*A Few Real Boys,’* la Leslie’s Month
ly for August.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Where H*? Lost.
Chicago News.

Hixon—You are certainly one of 
fortune’s favorites. You hâve suc
ceeded in everything.

Nixon—Yes, everything except 
love.

Hixon—How’s that ?
Nixon—The first woman I ever : 

loved gave me the frosty mit, the stop-over allowed at Philadelphia, 
second eloped with a lightning-rod Tickets good 15 days, 
peddler, but the third proved the For further particulars call on or

address Robt. Ek Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, 88 Youge street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Sen Isle City, Ocean City, via Le
high Valley Railroad, August 4, 18 
and 25. Tickets only $10. The 
round trip from Suspension Bridge ; Moulton College,

Toronto, Ont.

worst of all.
Hixon—-What did she do? 
Nixon—She Inarried me.

Western University $ 

and College----- —. (
LONDON, ONT. 9

Arts and Medicine

r1
Always the Same.

The present King of England, when 
Prince of Wales, once asked a pretty 
woman her age. She replied ;

■’Just 25.”

f

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. The Music Cure.

Dr. Joint T. Crlppcn, of Waterloo, 
Iowa, a pioneer la tho Methodist 
Church, will tills month celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of Ills entrance 
Into Hie ministry. In forty-five years 
he missed but one Sunday, that being 
on' account of illness, arid In the en
tire half century lie has missed but 
lour, three of them coming In suc
cession. He has dedicated ninety- 
two churches. Dr. Crlppen always 
looks at the bright side of things. 
During the Illness which kept him 
a way from church four weeks his 
physician had given up hope of his 
recovery, but he had not. His wife 
In oil seriousness asked what songs 
he wished sung at Jils funeral, and 
be said If she had no choice they 
might sing, ’’When .Jolmnlo Goes , 
Marching Home,” and Dr. Crlppen’s the 
recovery date! from that moment.

BYARD McMULLlN.
Chatham, Ont.
I was Cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’ti LINIMENT.
MR». W. W. JOHNSON.

Five yeans later he met her again 
and asked the sarnie question.

“Juet 25," she again replied.
The Prince smiled and said:
“Five years ago you made the same 

remark.”
•’Alt, Your Highness.” was the re

joinder, "surely yon don’t think I 
am a woman who says one thing 
to-ilay and another thing t'6-mor
row ?"

The Arte Vepnrtment offer, honor 
course* In Classic*, Moderns, History 
and English.

For Information, calendars, etc., 
address

Walsh, Ont.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.< N. C. JAMES, M.A., Pit. D„

Provost.Parksdalc, Ont.the voll-

ALBERT COLLEGE,Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder ia a boon to any home. It disin
fects and «leans at the same tinie.

Suggestive.
N. Y. Herald. •

KLckor—Was It an up-to-date wed
ding ?

Knockor—Yep, Indeed ; they threw 
breakfast food instead of rice:

Belleville, Ont.s»
students enrolled Inst year. 184 
ladies and 136 young men. One of 

equipped mid most largely Httended 
In Ontario. Music, Commercial, 

nrt. Elocution, Physical Culture, 
tic Science, Marticulation and- Teach-

Will Re-open Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 1903,

840
ung tThat Settled it—And Him. •

Philadelphia Press.
“She nln’t at home, sor,” said the 

new maid, returning from the floor 
above.

“Are you sure of that ?’’ demanded 
Mr. De Trop, suspiciously, 

j “Faith, Ol am not, but she seem* 
to be.*’

colleges 
Flue A 
Domes 
ers’ Co

that DR 
a certain 
for each

TO prove to you „ 
Chase’s Ointment is 
and absolutePiles Minard’s Liniment Cures Dlphthe-

cure rla.
bleedingand protruding piles, 

facturera have guaranteed 1C Scc tee- 
e daily press and ask your neigh- 
think of it. You can uso it and

Adam’s Dream.
There are no exchange tickets on 

the road tq success.

For Illustrated circulars address
PRINCIPAL DYER, D. D.

the manufi . 
j timoniala in th 

bora what th _„ 
get your monev 

! all dealers or Kd

oy back if not cured. 60o a box. atSteam Boilers as Purifiers. not curea. wo » wi.
M AK80N.B ATES & C<X,TorOUtO, UL 2»fh YH«K 

Begins Sel*, nth, 1003
mnd Cmnsmmatarv at 

Muait: and Art
ss’T: —————————

Hamilton’s Crest Carnival and 
Reunion of Old Boys.

TIk* toiler ia a steam producer and 
itoUiing moie, yet one of the sur
prising features of power plants con
struction is tloo confiant use of llie

Dr. Chase’s Ointment MES*.

COLLEGE^KSRïWiS
infnury with Weaver’s Kyrup, nselsted ex
ternally by Weaver's Orate.

SIR WALTER ON GHOSTS. A staff largely ot Specialists. A thorough 
and extern*!vc course given. A remarkably 
healthy location. The only college In Canada 
that
Note*! educationist*
Demill Ladles’ College us n 
home for girls. Parents, make a note of th* 
facts. Terms reasonable. Send for calendar 
to Rev. A. B. Demill, President, 8L Cath
arines. Ont. (Mention this paper.)

;hy location. The only college In Canada 
rejects day pupils to give special super- 
octal advantages to those boarding.

ml most highly 
safe Christian

Thousands arc sure to attend the great 
Carnival and Reunion. It is only fair to say 
of the people of Hamilton, Ont., that when 
they undertake anything it is always well done. 
They have that reputation, and this coming 
month, with their monster Carnival and Old 
Boys* Reunion, they are going to eclipse every 
previous effort. The dates are August 17th, 
iStii, 19th and 20th, and there isn’t a minute 
of the whole "time, according to the program, 
When there wont be something doing. On 

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Monday, the first day, the Old Boys Will be
a tome an that of ghonts & Eob.ln* Remove, all hart, .oft or =a„o».,d "
|C apt to be strungoly mixed with lumps and blemishes from hor.ee; m«sed b»nd concerts a f
exaggerations, a sort of embroidery ^jpod spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, tournaments. On the second day, the Ok
which your fancy Is so apt to lend Feeney, stifle., sprains, sore and Boy. aa*Veteran Firemen will parade. Then
such strong coloring ns .tuUJeadJ throat, coogns, etc. Save *50 will be sailing regattas, and grand fairyland

its owners. Our law. lia» wl uee of one bottle. Warranted the illumination of the far-famed Hamilton Beach,
ly I think, introduced a Pr«icrlp- m-wt wonderful blemish cure ever [n the city parks, and at night in the Armor;
tion of crimes, from tho Idea that k ... . , ,
human testimony becomes unset- eoowu- ________________ building, there will he band concerta. Or
tied by the lapse of time & would ~ Wednesday there will be a monster flora!
ba directed more by the imagina- No Getting A wav. parade of carriages, a Gymkhana parade an?
tion than the absolute recollection. Alice—Yes. Jack Hastings kissed me Gymkhana sports at the Jockey Club ground*,
U'TrrJc^itto fonïÆ: îTn3‘Vi^reyroSterdar- aDd rea“7 and a reunion of Centra. School pupih.of the 

mony, yet the occurrence of so old Maud-How was that ? past fifty years. »,On the evening of this day
I a date must r.ot niter iffy doubts ; "He had a sprig of mistletoe fast, there will be a magnificent fireworks display 

It winna believe for hie. It would ened on Ills umbrella, and then in- in Dundurn and Harvey Parks. Thursday, 
curious to see the slsted on keeping it holstad when- |lst dav of thc Carnival, i. Civic Holiday

sr~$T-Kr3to.ii-r;^”"r! ^
i;rr. jss, srzs’JX ».«,™. . . . .
thoucli there is a kind of general ^Tint the ;> -i ;i.v iii\o been look- compçtiti0n. In thc afternoon (here will be a 
resemblance. . • I do rot -^'^’‘‘^c'^on^to tw 4ork grand Milita^ Review in which American
wrrVmemytZnghXPMmght > TckeVwiU^^ldon^Au^ ll.lrom Regiments wil. march with thc soldier, of the

reverse the part played by Suspension Bridge or Buffalo, and 1 King, and artillery and Infantry of many corps Um’devBs’ and certalX in producing ..spectacle, the like o,
I wish you would writedown M-«. ^.ith Privilege of trip down the Hud- which has never before been seen in this Prov- 
lilcketts story ns well as you remem- gon r^ver ,Kmt Bt $9.00 by West incc. This will take place at the Jockey 

lK'r 'V. ist0nrye’hnDt ’̂- eht>re and Î10 -5 bv New York Cen- Club grounds, and will continue all afternoonrttisw.-—*.«-—--
Still I think the balance of evidence iqgormation. '* enthusiasm.

so heavily upon the __________  . ^ , Added to thc attractions named is the Mid
way and Street Fair, held in the centre of the 
city, in which there are no less than fifteen 
wonderful shows, as follows :

Trained Wild Animals in a Steel Arena. 
Thc Streets of India.

. The House Upside Down.
The Ferris WheeJ.
Dog and Pony Circus.
German Village.
Down in Dixie.
Aztec Twins.
Garden of the Gods.
The Girl from Up There.
Buckskin Ben’s Wild West 
Trip to Meiodku 
Aquatic Circus.
Moving Pictures.
Night in the Orient.

If you want to forget your troubles; if yoi 
want to renew your youth ; if you want to have 
a week of unadulterated, pure enjoyment, you 
will visit Hamilton during Carnival week. 
The railways are all issuing return tickets for 

t the great show at single hue rates.

hotter iws a wator pur fier. Time a «kl 
again ton,suiting cnglnecro finnyo 
l>;ot<cst'*l agaiiitii ihio practice, and 
Loilci m.ikviv# Lave matte a i trong ob- 
J -lnIoii to it as tiiuir bu-ineds inter- 
• sts would pt‘innt. Yet plant after 
plant is uvitulted for wealthy pur- i 
eLa«ern*lu which the formation of 
KUiP1 i.. certain to oecur îapiUly. Tho „n„. n|)1_t. 
cost of lxmoving this scale and of 001111 *

of tint; ui.e of the bo lers id i-uf- l>car Mrs. Hughes; ... leur 
lient in many parts ot tho country recollection is very vivid, & I doubt 
to warrant tho installation of purl- not guincicntly correct; 
fvlng apparatus, yet th- y arc rare- fall8 ghort of iogai testimony ; the 
IV «on. Suspended matter con rcCollectiou, of our childhood on such
reniovcil by filtcration and dissolv
ed substaCcea can be precipitated by 
heating, so that tho water reach
ing tli.0 boiler will to; ^-actically 
pure. The apparatus ft * the pur- 
I^g-so is not expensive,.and its intro- 
ttuclion will effect the removal of the 
eca If-producing substances in a part 
of the ftoara plant designed paiticu- 
larlv for the purpose and not in the 
ito'.lcrs. intended for a whol'y diffee- 
ent service.—Engineering Record.

“ 1 Do Not Believe My Own Experience 
Would Convert Me *'

Ono of tho Letters written by Sir 
Walter Scott to his valued friend, 
Mrs. Hughes, published in the Aug
ust Century, says, among some per»

f
commeAn Eternity to Him.

C hicago Tribune
Mamma—But, darling, you should 

not bo angry when Bobby gets the 
larger piece of pie—lie’s the older.

Bessie— Yes, that’s Just It. He’l 
been eating pie two years longer’» 
I have already.** ,v

FOR SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
GO TO

Brockville Business Collegestill it

F.»tahl!shprl 23 
Adiirt’HM C. W. G.. 
ville. Ont.

yen re. Catnlonrue free. 
Ruelneee College, Brock-

[Uig Sommer
Excursions

To Rochester, 1000 Islands, Bay of Quints^ 
Rapid» Ht. Lawrence, to Montreal, Quebec; 
Murray Bay, River du Loup, Todousss, 
Hoguenay River
Steamers Toronto, Kingston

by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and Corelcan.

Ovaf'worked.
N. Y. Times.

‘‘Yes,” remarked thc eatvmill owner, 
“We’re so busy now we have to keep 
our pin lit running day and night.”

"Why,” reitnrned the visitor, “I 
tliought this WM yom- dull season."

“Well, it Is usually! but we’ve got a 
rush 01 orders from the breakfast 
foot! companies."

Whv Is a dead doctor like a dead 
duck ? Because they both have done 
quacking. __________________________

er Information apply to H. Foster 
Western Passenger Agent, Toronto

Forth
Chaffee,

bo very
USE

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Han No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealer*.

bach if 
Gin Pills do

Each Pill Contains
all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

«Ü
pre porderaies 
side of imputing all such appear- 

to natural causes that the
KENDALml 

iPAVIN CUREl
j

Tipping the Wrong Men.
Boston Transcript.

Some one in canvassing the tip sub
ject has discovered that we tip the 
wrong people all the time. Particu
larizing. the discoverer declares that 
it is the cook, not the waiter, who 
should receive this material expres
sion of our favor, and that it Is the 
engineer, not the conductor, who 
rhôuUI have tlie extras for getting 
ub about on time, when we travel In 
haste. Of cours?, this discovery will 
not result In the searching out of 
the mai) behind the man who 
reaches out his hand for the tip,

GIN PILLS r ncos
mysterious stories “winna believe for 
me.” I nut sorry for it; I liked 
the thrill that attended the infl'i- 

of these tales, & wish I were 
nble to wander back through the 

of Mrs. Radc'.iff’s romances.

stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for dayi 
* for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 
are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO..

4mo 2t>s
Dut, o lias ! 1 have boon so long both 
n< reader and a writer of such good- 

rmIters that
Dourness familiar to my slaughter

ous thoughts 
Cannot e'en startle me.**

The Old Reliable RemedyWINNIPEG. Man.

for Spavins, Ringbones, Splints, 
Curbs and t.11 forma of Lameness. The 
Use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOB EVERYTHING.

i
L.L. OTM

E. B. EDDY’S Missed Something.
Chicago Tribune,,

They were wandering through one 
J of tlie famous galleries in Florence.

disappointed in tlie 
i paintings,” observed her companion. 

“Yes.* said Miss Oaexvel. “I don’t 
see any burnt work.”

ML B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Dear Sirs Galistoe, N.M., June 18, 190?.

I have been using your Kendall'* Spavin Cure for some 
lime. I use from twelve to fifteen bottles a week and find 
it an excellent remedy for Spavins. Sweeney, Galls 
and all Cute and BweUuaga. I have two hundred 
head of horses in tny care.

I enclose 1 stamp for your “Treatise on the Horse 
bis Diseases."

!Still In.
ChicnRO News.

Green—Jones came to me with a 
great financial nciieme a few months 
ago, and offered to let me In on the 
ground floor.

Brown—And of couree you «put In.
Green—Yes.
Brown—How did you come out t
Green—Didn't come out at all. 

Tu.ro were no exit* , , .

NEW
I "You eeemINDURATED 

FIBRE WARE
Yours very truly, II. W. LAIRD.

Thousands of Men report equally good or su
perior résulta from its u»e. Vriçe 61 ; Fix for S'. 
As a liniment for family uee it-tins no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 

A Treatise on the Horae,” the book free, or

*•

The Difference.
M mtrcal Herald.

In EngLami a candidate “stands" 
, fOi’ g;: Cc. I-i CW.’-nI ’ h ' It as to
t0ma.ll e#U ran for it.

TUBS, PAILS, ETC
For sal. fejr all first class dealer»

DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VI.
OETTINO LD3Y3••INSIST ON mV1 ;
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■mrsav*#iüSstissfasî•^*jSgetE to META®
"Mr.^rl-àM^M»” TJean Alleop.» £ Vlr^nta^Carodna yhe5l^l”U ^ i TDAADC IN Iff ATPHANI AMWaftîS'Æè 2th?Mw ttoo 'XLrxxxli > IKOUrj IN JRAUbUUNlA.
eymptome of scarlet fever. She shares. During last year's boom 
knew that my daughter was ndt , Chemical pre-erreo coin an uigo »■ 
very well, and she suggested medl- JS4 7S and the common at 80. 
oal treatment for the cto'l:L I com- They closed to-day at 85 and 283-4 
piled with her request. 't « respectively.

Mr. Dewart—Did jw give the <d|lld According to the statement of the 
any medicine T assignee, Sharp ai,d Bryan’s lla-

Mr. Frasee-Dr. Carveth prescribed bllltles are about 81X100.000, mostly 
tlte medicine, which was admlnle- secured. Assets are said to Include 
tered eecordlng to directions. several million dollars of Stock Ex-

Mr. Dewart—Have yon had a per- change securities, the value of which 
eonal demonstration of being cured almost altogetlier on market con- 
b.v Christian Science 7 dit lone. ,, ,

Mr. Frasee—I was cured oi fits. No statement regarding the affaire 
whole Pontifical Court, in its eaul- which I experienced from my hahy- „r Hurlbutt, Hatch and Company was 
tllormed and multicolored costume», koodi mutât I waa 25 years old. made. '* ‘
the Cardinale in all the gorgeous- To the foreman of the Jury Mr.

Western Negro Editors’ Associa- negg of thelr scarlet robes, and the Frazee said that he knew \>. cases 
tiongkbeld here, a memorial to Pine Bishops, scarcely lees stringing in where a broken «honlder had been
X. was adopted. It eaye : “ Since , the P“vple. ^ I Fratee’s testimony was on a Recruiting In British Central Africa
there are so many Catholics among , The ”°P* * Appearance. • | ^ wlth that given by lier has- r,. Proved a Failure,
the negroes of the United States. The Poi«c, In spotless white, his band, and at its conclusion the Johannesburg. A113. 10. - With a 
who. In common with others of gney hair In harmony with his whole above verdict was brought In. view to testing the accuracy of a

their race are subjected tounpae “lK> alw^s remain near his I AFFECTED BY “ X ” RAYS. toa “to “abo^Co^mis'on "that
alleled outrages upon the slightest peiwon. went on foot Just ahead of j ____ 10,000 natives annually are avail-
provocation. involving the innocent the others. lho London Doctors Suffer From Manipa- fable from Brltisli Central Africa
as well as the guilty, we urge his Tie pi occasion, having gained the , 0 for the Rand, the Transvaal Lead-
Holiness to use his good offices toll tit the throne, where the mem- ‘ i n Two dô-tors. be- or wired to the preeident of the
among the Catholics of tide coun- tors of the diplomatic body were ! London, Aug. 10-Two <»-tonb be c|lamber Commerce at Biantyre.
try to preserve friendly relations gathered, Senor 1) Antas, the Portu- longing to lb.-etaf, ofthe L do . ,, states that recruiting in
between the races, and to break guest; Ambassador, and Dean of the Hospital, Beeu ajf'-eted bv British Central Africa Has been a
down the spirit of unfairness so Corps, read In a clear voice the col- I ray» m a maimer similar to 1™ 1 failure. Tlie balance of 800 men
prevalent among the Labor Unions, lectivo greeting of 1,1s colleagues, , the assistant of T’Bomas . . ! out of leo00 authorized are «nob-
composed in a great measure of pï-cseidiiig their homage to the new | tim noted Aiueriton olectrii.ian, a l.llllaU1.,- The local labor bureau
Catholics, which. In many instances. Pope, and assuilng them of their fl- have been compelled to abandon tlielr ^ unable to obtain sufficient la-
deprlve the negro of an opportun- dei ty. Pius X. aui wered with great work. Tt.ev wero c''8*‘Sed ior _ hol. ,or |,ome railway construc-
ity to earn an honest living." cordiality, thanking them heart I,y for long lime 111 making examinât » tion. Tlio Chamber considers that

is This True V their good wishes. j »'*!,„ ™“" -PTs wcre dlrS oS the It Is Impossible to obtain the sup-
New York cable; A spacial cable ^ ’ __d the * patients. When they began to suf- P*V required by the Rand,

despatch from Rome to the Trituue AH Atoll kwiu.d 111* hand, and tlie . tlley trle<l gloves, on the baekn

ss^'Sra."s,,ita: ra1.; y-, j tszsffjfjszsrs JSssss 2sj s.:s2U".r»:s a*.»*: Arjffls.» | ~
AustrUt last Sunday. ,-st !.. affalrn outside Italy. It wan d^Lrt‘ cr.ntnnt treatment. honors, conferred by the King In

Cardinal Itamfiolla stood far ahead ;.coiner tarpri-c to them to li-ar 1    ----------------------------------------connection with the royal visit to
of all others on the ballots, and him sp ak French, if not Luontly, at A I1VNAMIÏF TBAQEDY. Ireland. Is published to-night. Sir
would „have been elected, when eud- local will* a certain readiness. Alto- ___ John Charles Ready Colomb, M. P..
ilenly the conclave was thunderstruck g thor the whole audience gave pro- P1—while and Thomas Andrews, chairman of
by receiving a telegram direct from tnUr* of n new era of international r elder and bon Tom to r ^j10 Coanty Down Council, have been
Emperor Francis Joseph, say lag that cordiality at tto Vatican. Fishing. made Privy Councillors, and Sir
he exercised Ills veto absolu.e.y Coronation on Sunday. Vancouver, Aug. 10— A terrible tra- Daniel Dixon, Lord Mayor of Bel
li gainst Cardinal Rninpoila. Home Aug t.—Tile Coronation i*gcdy occurred near Macaulay Point fast, tind Edward Fitzgerald, Lord

The greeter part of the Sacred ccr^r£' will be perforraetl at St. yesterday. Two men, believed to be Mayor of Cork, have been created 
College was mu: li irritated, and par- *cn Sunday according to a 1 Henry Caldwell, a surveyor, and Ills : baronets. Other honors are dlstrl-
tlcularly the Krei.cii cardinals, who dating from the latter part of eon. went to a small Island, about ; towns visited during the royal tour,
ileclnrcd that they would not recog- fonrtlerth century As the Pope two miles from Victoria, ami off Ma- fcuted to the officials of the principal
nia- the veto, bul a night s rest tllc church a ‘ clerk of tlie caulay Point to dynamite Tish. Tlielr
broughi better counsels, and the - ... 1 I.. I.IH UD i,efore him dynamite exploded, and tile bodies of
conclave decided that in the present *1 C nt«! bv a handful -both were torn to small pieces and
position of the Church In France the ; T«s tolit^l it rushes scattered over the rocks.
Holy So? ccu'tl not Tull to give heed ilax. into to ngniea, 11 uasnes
to the protest. It was thought that up for a moment and then men out 
the Austrian Kinpsror’s despatch once, as the Chaplain chants ; 
might have boon the result of the joint “Pater Pcincte, sic transit gloria 
withes of the trlpl* alliance. This n.undl” (“HoUv Father, thus passeth 
did not, however, allay the irrita- away the world's glory.”) 
lion of France, which found itself Tills is done three times, 
powerless. » Mass is then begun as usual, but Ue-

H*-Id mu liformal llecepiion. ^ori* â:ho Incensation of the altar,
Itomo cable; During one full the "blessing of the 1‘ontl f-eleet ,s 

hour this morning the bells of pronounced by tnree car‘H«»l blsh. 
about five hundred churches were l,PN’ each of uhoni recites prayer 
rung In lionov of th'o election of oxcr 
Pius X., a welcome unique of its 
kind, and ordered by Cardinal Res
pighi, Vicar Of Rome, who issued 
special instructions, therefore. All 
the churches contemporaneously 
celebrated masses for tlie event, 
the intoning of the Oremus com
bining with tit) harmony. The 
bell ringing served another purpose, 
that of heralding the great cere
mony of the reception of the diplo
matic body accredited to the Holy 
See.

(Rome has lately been surfeited 
witli Vatican functions, but that of 
tills morning was so striking th'.it 
It held its own with the others.
Tlie members of the Sacred College 
held a kind of informal reception, 
the conclave, chort as it was, hav
ing brouglit them cordially to
gether. A process'on was then 
formed. First cam:» the Swiss 
Guards, which gives a peculiar me
dieval splendour to all Papal gath
erings, then the Palatin Guard, 
followed in circular ranks by the

NEGRO EDITOR’S APPEAL 
TO BIS HOLINESS THE POPE
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MCanadians in Lockport Seeing New 

Steel Process.To Protect Their Race From 
Outrages and Abuse.

Lockport, Aug. I0.-A party of dis
tinguished Canadian officials and 
railroad men have been here lor some 
time. They constitute a commission 
from the Canadian Government and 
have kept very quiet about tlielr 
mission here.

Won’t Give Them Lp.
London, Aug. 10.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Premier Balfour, In , 
reply to Henry Norman, announced 
that instructions "had been sent to 
tlie Britleli Minister at Pekin not to 
agrée to the Chinese Government's 
demand for the surrender at Shang
hai of the editor and staff of the 

The party Is here for the purpose of Chinese Reform oiyan. Sipano. 
witnessing a test of a Philadelphia . The Macedonia Revolution,
man's process for making steel. It is i Constantinople, Aug. 10.—Consular 
reported «hat the Canadas are I ^ces^^lv^ here yesjefday 

satisfied that the manufacture of j jn Macedonia was con-
steel on this continent will be re- . 6tantly growing worse, 
volutIonised by the new process-an At a meeting of the Ministers it 

, . . has been decided to adopt measures
electric process. of supreme severity to suppress the

This Is a process Invented by Mar- xreVohition. 11 reported that Al- 
cus Ruthenburg, of Philadelphia, banian troops will be employed, In 
Capitalists from large cities In the which event, massacres are almost 
United States witnessed tests of It q.jle Bulgarian Exarch was sum- 
some months ago. m0ned to the Ytldtz Palace on Wed-

The Canadians who are here. It is uo^jay and urged to make a final 
asserted, are: Eugene Honnell. sup- , to hto nock to deliver up
erlntendent of mines of Canada. Ot- arms, and thereby avoid
tawa ; O. Hlgman. Government elec-
triclan, Ottawa ; Hon. Donald Locke, j, asserted In some quarter.
Government Chemist. Ottawa ; Wll- ttlat the authorities are secretly 
Ham Cross. Auditor of tlie Canadian arnltng the Kurds, while endeavor- 
Paclfic Railway. Montreal ; William lng to convict the Armenians of 
Simpson, a capitalist, of Ottawa. Dr. revolutionary intentions.
Carroll, of Ottawa, is also register- A despatch last night from Con
ed at the Ken more Hotel with this gtantlnople announces that the 
party, and. It is understood, has porte has abandoned all idea of 
witnessed some of the practical withdrawing the Turkish troops 
tests of the electrical furnace at from Macedonia, and is making vlg- 
the Cowles works. orons preparations to draft troops

It Is reported that this new pro- for the disturbed districts, 
cess of manufacturing steel will be A circular note had, It was stated, 
given a commercial trial In Canada been sent to warn the European 
somewhere on the Niagara River, and powers of 
that the gentlemen now here are In- Intention, 
terested In the project. One rumor situation Is very serions, and al
lias It that they; contemplate build- though It did not mention Bulgaria, 
Ing a plant on the Welland Canal the document Is regarded as a men- 
and use Niagara Falls power. ace to the Bulgarian Government.

Colorado Springs, Col., despatch ; At 
a session of the Convention of the

LAB JR IN THE RANP.

T

IRISH HONOR LIST.

1

y.t

the Turkish Government’» 
The note etated that the -i- 1,

T
:RACE ACROSS CONTINENT ;

KING OF TERRORS WON. j[
i

COMMISSIONER IN TRINIDAD. S
Sir Henry B «veil. Chief Justice of 

British Guiana
Port of Spain, Aug. 10- — The ap

pointment of Sir Henry Bovell, Chief 
Justice of British Guiana, as com
missioner to enquire into the al
leged excessive and uncalled f or 
shooting and bayoneting by the po
lice during the recent riots has been 
officially announced.

TOose riots occurred March 23rd. 
Subsequently a commission was ap
pointed. and on July 22nd It re
ported in favor of the prosecution of 
tto rioters, holding that the po
lice wore justified To tiring and In 
what they did, except in the cnee 
of two persons who were bayoneted.

ELECTROLYTIC STEEL PLANT.
A New Industry on the Welland River 

at Chippewa.
Niagara Falls Report ; 

currently reported on both sides of 
the river to-ctay on good authority 
that Canadian capitalists had se
cured the Ruthen'berg process of 
making steel by electricity, and In 
the near future will construct a 
mammoth electrolytic steel plant on 
the Welland River at Chippewa, using 
a large block of Canadian Niagara 
power.

VPower Co.’s Boiler Explodes Killing Two 
Negroes, Others Hurt.

The It was I

'*■
Y

:Is speeding across the continent oe 
n special train, died at a hotel here 
lost night. When death came t» 
the child, Mr. Lowe was passing 
through .western Kansas. .

Prominent. Mason Dead.
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 10.—Jas. 

A. Wilson, a prominent lawyer, died* 
lost night of Bright’s disease. He 
was born In New York! In 1837,where 
he practiced law many years. He 
was owner of the Moueatenlo RnbbeS 
Company, and prominent In Masonle 
circles.

Chicago, Aug. 10—Tp reach the 
sick bed of his young daughter, re
ported dying in Los Angeles, Cal., 
Henry E. Lowe, oi New York, Chief 
Engineer of the United Qtates Steel 
Corporation, Is rushing across the 
western prairies on a $4,000 special 
train that promises to beat all 
transcontinental records.

Mr. Lowe left New York, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.45 o'clock, and is due 
ini Los Angeles at 11 o'clock Friday, 
making Ills total time for the trip 
from sea to sea, three days and nine 

Telegraphic messages have 
beer, cent directing that relays of 
locomotives be prepared and that Mr. 
Lowe’s train be given the right of 
way.

9 '

\Salmon Packing Truce.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 10.—An a bi- 

rect result of the Treasury Depart
ment's recent ruling permitting Aui- 
tirlcaii «vlmon lackers to recover a 
<,raiw,back of dutiers paid on foreign 
fish caught for export, the Canadian 
packers nave sought a truce in tlie 
warfare going on near the border 
waters. *A conference has Just been 
held here between J. A. Trussei, of 
Vancouver, B. C., and L. B. McGov
ern, of the Pacific Packing and Navi- 
agtion Co., at which it was agreed 
that the Canadians would cease fish
ing in American waters and buying 
American fish, and the Americans, as 
far as the salmon combine is con
cerned, will keep out of Canadian' 
waters. The Canadians for years 
have- encouraged fishing in American 
waters for their canneries, but the 
duty on salmon prevented retaliation 
by the American*. With tlie drawback 
allowed by tlie treasury, the Amer
icans were put in position to retali- 
af.<x

'

1

CANADA WANTS MEN. TO CROSS IN ONE PARTY.
W. T. R. Preston Issues Invitations Ibr 

Harvest Hands.
London, Aug. 10.—Mr. W 1J. B- 

Preston, Commissioner of Immigra
tion, issued an invitation In the 
press lor harvest workers to go to 
Canada, urging that they must leave 
at once* The men, unacquainted with 
farming, are told that they must 
be willing to accept $10 monthly, 
the farmers being responsible for 
their board and lodgings*- Agricul
turists are promised $20 to $25 
monthly, with the board and lodg
ing. Persons desiring situations as 
clerks or Shop assistants are not ad
vised to emigrate unless proceeding 
to appointments already secured or 
to Join friends._____________ i

Chamber of Commerce Will Thus 
Tour Canada.

Montreal, Aug. 10—T}Je delegates 
to the coming Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire, to be 
held In this city, beginning Aug 17. 
will, after the Conclusion of the 
convention, travel west over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in a spec
ial train provided for the occasion. 
If was at first proposed to send 
the delegates, or as many of them 
who are to take In the trip. In sep
arate sections, but to-day the Can
adian Pacific Hallway Company’s 
bead office notified the Secretary 
of the Board of Trade of the above

,A Fatal Explosion.
Tuscaloosa, Alla., Aug. 10. — The 

boiler of the Tuscaloosa Light and 
Power Company exploded last night 
killing two negroes, severely injur, 
ing Manager McGhee, and Engineen 
Crawford, and wrecking the plant. 
The city la in darkness. The holler 
was carried two blocks, passing 
through three brick walls and land
ing In a department store 500 feet 
away.

hours

ILost the Race.
Los Angeles, CaL. Aug. 10. — Mary 

I owe, the 15-year old daughter of 
Henry Lowe, Chief Engineer of the 
United States Steel Corporation, who

» BETTER TIMES AHEAD.' TO ONTARIO PEOPLE.MILLIONS LOST IN STOCKS. «MS TWICE DEFEATEDDYING FROM HAKD USAGE. 1FISH DROWNED HIM. What Mead.of French Delegates In 
London Kxpects.

Parle, Aug. ID.—Baron D’Estonn 
ne lies de Constant, who headed the » 
French Parliamentary arbitration 
group on it» recent visit to London, 
has written an important letter to 
Foreign Minister Delcnese. The letter 
says tluit during twenty years the 
fear of Parliamentary opposition hae 
alone prevented the settlement of 
the Anglo-French difficulties, and 
now that the fear Is dispelled, noth
ing prevents the adoption of a con
ciliatory policy All the British 
statesmen whom he saw, without 
distinction of party, says the baron, 
were unanimous in desiring itt\n sug
gested new policy, which must bo ae 
clearly defined as the former one 
was obscure.

The new policy haa three essential 
objects : 1

First—The conclusion of a reason
able arbitration treaty similar to 
that negotiated between Great Bri
tain and the United States, and le 
accordance with clause 19 of The 
Hague International arbitration con
vention.

Second—A reduction in ‘ the oven- 
whelming naval expenses In agree
ment with France and Russia con
cerning which the baron claims to 
have received categorical, verbal and 
written assurances.

Third—A friendly settlement of the 
outstanding differences which for 
twenty years tiave vainly exhausted 
the resources of diplomacy.

Bequests Made In Will of a Brooklyn 
Broker.

New' York,Aug. 10 -There was filed 
for probate In Brooklyn to-day the 
will and codicil of James McCormick, 
the well-known stock broker, who 
died on July 30. Hie estate is very 
large, but its exact value is un
known.

Mr. McCormick owned r. farm 
known as Clyfields, near Coldwater,

. Ontario. Canada. He leaves lot 18 
to meeting with difficulty in steering nnd ORe»|iaif Qf lot 19, of tills farm, 
the Irish land bill through tlie in trust for the benefit of his cousin 
House of Lords, which was occupied Charles Drew, now 20 years old. who 
. _ ... .. lives in the Northwest Territories,to-day with the measure in its com- The younff man may occupy the land
mit tee stage. Amendments were pass- 1 or receive tlie income until lie attains 
ed with persistence by the landlord thl nge ^ years. The testât >r 
Interest, and the Government was leaves onc-iiaif of lot 19 and the 
twice defeated on divisions during whule of lot ”0, of tlie farm, to his 
the evening. This was mainly owing cousin, William Noble Rutledge Ryan, 
to the presence of many Irish peers, • pQn of Noble Ryan, of Coldwnter,

Tile day’s business can best be who are seldom seen in Parliament, • subject to the payment of $1,000
summarised by. «the statement that but who have found it possible to w;thln four years to the beneficiary’s
almost iour-HCore of stocks, fully) attend now to defend their own in- sister, Kate Ryan, and $000 each 
two-thirds oï the active list, touch- tercets. , , within two years to Nellie Rutledge,
the lowest record reached during the While the Wll was in the House of cf streetsville, and Nellie Harris 
present movement, which had its In- Commons one of the stiffest rights BroWn, of Petcrboro', Ont. The farm-
ceptioo last September. that the Nationalists put up was to ing implements, animals, etc., are to

\.t tlie close of the day some of secure the right to moke bargains divided eqqually between Charles 
the solid Interests declared that the . regarding the sale and purchase of Drew ami W. NI. R. Ryan. The tes- 
financial atmosphere was being estates outside the zones where mtor also makes these bequests : Dr. 
cleared, but or ail tliat Wall Street prices were fixed. Mr. Wyndham, Harry Rutledge, Streetsviile, Ont., 

whole could see no silver lining Chief Secretary for Ireland, and the $i,000 Florence R.vde, Petrolea, 
in the clouds, much less a golden one. introducer of the bill, filially yield et Ont., $1,00D : a diamond ring «single 

Other failures were confidently the point when it seemed apparent rtone. to William N. lh. Ryan ; un 
predicted, and the names of several that the bill otherwise would be English watch, goTd chain and n 

I important firms were mentioned as wrecked. Lord Cion brook, an IrbJi sapphire and two diamond rings to 
j amollit tlioKG In financial mraits. peer, move;! In the House of Lords Dunn.

A miarp break in steriiiiK exchange that bargains should only bo allowed / .|N1T DirH
, . t during the day was coupled with Hie In exceptional ct;cumstnnc3s. If this ASHOhC Orr rjllll Kllll. Li,si. winter the danl

1.,-t to ai.mlnis.tr thtir treatment H11 r ®tloll at least one inter- motion had locn carried It would I ----- wiji the grist mill owned and rua
IO any person w ho m not legally |m,jOIldl banking liou.se had been have again raised the whole t.isjmie Sleamt.r H„!mle nix * led With Cana- by Mr. James Sharpe, near Prince- 
° . .. .. .. » ! ni ikiii" deso»mtc 'exforts to bor- t-otli in tlie Hc.use of Commons unci u<>nia <a Aimiand ton, xvius- swept away by the ice, en-Til* verdict was the finding • rèà mon^ abroad in Ireland. As it was. tto Govern- «Hat. lirais ta Aground. t.,.|’in3 a „f some $500. and
the coio.icr s jury in tlie case o. d iyJ he- til ominously with merit only «lifcated ih’ amemiment Montreal. Aug. 10.—1 $«e «tcaiin h r p itting n «rton to operations at the
Huiiia I raze-, trie Ave-year-oia | lo,VÔ!. prfce« Ta," «in’rp and Bryan by one vote, ih-t «Vvislon being 59 Hr.Imlea. from Montreal to Fl i t aU1. Since the, Mr. Sharpe ha»
toughter o Mr. L. D. ^azoe. cart- j made Rtlle impression on to 58. , _ , wood, England, te ashore off V..l:,t been buslly engaged rebuilding and
«ige agent, at _..l-_ad Co legn titrret, I In t,fô laHl |IOur and a half Lord Clonbrook next moved that Rx.ii, Newfouiwlland. Hie etimmor ;nl,,[ovlng tile dam, as weil as the
who iLed of scarlet fex er on Tuts- k ‘ re .vl,nnvn over ruLliiessiv. wliere tarai;»» were mailt outside ioadetl deals for Robert t ox & C j. ml,| .,„,i the work having now been

Lrwisbarg, T.'iiX, Ann iO-A band t'ki.v, June mil, am. was burlwl tho , To-day’s shrinkage alone nggiv- the roil:' of f'xed prices the commis- at this port, ami silled on the -8Ui ,<vtie'actorily completed, lie lias
of whllccamie 'S l ist p-i -hi made its i J<> lowing day rates manv millions of dollars, sioners sh-iU"<l in required to specify of July. From the information oh- started business again. Ills many cue-
OI «miec.ippe.s 1.1S* i-toii nuin u femetery. Mr. an.l Mrs. !• razee, tlie gates many n .i ons f.:r porn, itlng them. Tim tairab.o. it app ars that tie «tea- . tou.er.,-, including most of the farm-
eppe.iraiice at tlie h'.nue u, amgio j parents o tlie décru sol chi d "ere «‘.ling avalanche, and effect of 111 e r.m»ndli>ent Is to limit mer ran ashore at Point Rich on , PrK ln Li,,. neigluboriiood and other»
pri ucher named Joli i MUIlLin. MJ- Un'only witnn ses exanuno 1. lo M,. RM ■ ., ,, ®u„dreds of weak Hie iriv.log:-. T.ie Government op- Friday hunt. According to the lates* ,vdi be glad to hear tld», ns the stop-
ilkm made Ids ext* through .. bac* . U. II. Dcwart, who appeared for 11,« „„enents were' c osel in inter dnro- r.osel it. I ut w is defeated, lb ■ vote advices she is taking no water .but 1 |iage 0r the mill was an lnconvenl-
"OOV. Ill was brougnt down lij A Crown, Mr. 1 razee exp .lined tunt accounts were c.osed ill uaer «.ore i . r.vor to 'lO against in .mite of the emlsavor» of two i . ^ t fliem > i ,voile; , dying almoL instantly. the ci.lM „ud been m**«l by Chrta- ga^ o. the loss-s sustained by the,, »tam^ng 0 '} «ter^tb» (toveramebt French cruiser», is stl.l fast | ence them‘

John Hunter, a eon-vn-law of Mil- i van Selene", niyl. a terwanh bv Dr. owners. , , „ .. ... ,„* .... ,*.,*, votes m-iv.-ind.
llkin. was mad - to accompany tile carvetli. He .-aid that he was a, In tlie en*lre U». jas* geroa etoUkJ c,i‘ a minor ,o nl‘ ‘ " The vestal, which has a gross ton- ' A rich gold find has been
mob oil a fruitless search for an- ! staunch believer in the uoctrmee of made net gains. Kig.t.ly o.e. 1.000.- ci • - _ _"______ 1 0- t vgt an.irtv of 1,143 net ' on Pel1 y River, a strike whi*Ji ui4J -,
other negro, and in an attempt to I Christian Science, and tiiat he an*. ; 000 shares changed hand* during the _ F , Nitre Glycerine Com- toimti'too on t)Xir':l 78D standards of : v.i i!u Klond ki in rjchnçsep Heg^jpi
escape was fatally shoL in the back, hi» wife had administer*^ treat- day. T ie heaviest tra«.ng was in The Emp * tiiree^mlles n«r™- deal, wlffch are worth about $t0,- | derson. tto. man ivlio «Uscdverç3 tbs r

» Tlie wife of Millikih was struck ment to their daughter by. reading Atchison. Baltimore and Ohio. St. pany s ra iKazi^, thr■ . ™ • qoq Tlie vreesl is owned by G. P. I Klondike, ngata In luck. Dawwe ^
over the head with a gun and pain- paragraphs from the Birte and the Paul, Erie, common. Missouri. Duel, l ast o. ' brown) English end lier agents in Mon- City da excited, and a regnlnj1 stantaCa““ 18 MS for*1 aîrnut M'SSS »cJ,lr“ e“^8 "er8brOW°' a.V.1 Kennedy A Co. pods to the new ,1ckid. P~£g|

Ualkmillo Man Fell in a Fit ami j Yankee Sportsman Pulled Ovt boar I 
Was Arrested lor Drunk ness. by Ui|f Trout. Government is Having Hard 

Work in House of Lords.
Wall Street Yesterday a Scene 

of Financial Despair.

STOCKS WERE THROWN AWAY.

• ->Yi-o , Viig. iC - llo « on V» i».U? t!ic i Rocl* .stor, N. Y, Aug. 10.—LuUe» P.
Walkervii.u i;e»ws agent, vv lio xva-4 nr- n busiii';^ ui.tu of Poim Yan,
resitxi on a cltarg.j u« tirunktieiiiieus <!towned in K< :U.i Lake yester-
ii: l>vt:<iii while eu.iering 'row an t’iLy by a nioiwte;* i.tko trout. Wag- 

Ul. iîyiüg at hui mot!i- „C1. und j. ionic Leu were trouting, 
er’-s hour? oi: tin; auniversarv of hit® ti>. latter rowing, when Wagner 
tweuty-sixth biitlulay. *!•? lobl a |l0ok<xl the; fish. Lee went to hie ae- 
stariling i lory of tl^*; treatment lie ; ^iutan^e. but before he could seize
received .in the Wooitbvidge Street j bno Wagner was dragged head ^_w York — Two more
Station, as a in‘suit of which Snrgts. out of tlo boat. TJie line be- ! _ •___w
8wartwoo;l and England and Patrol- camo entangled about Wagner, and, Stock Exchange failures, making 
man M Hugh are now on tin; >u«> altliougn lie «trugglrMl dmq>?rateiy, he total of six in the last 11 business 
jici'.dcu .ist iionding an investigation. Xva,s pulled under the water and did | days, were recorded to-day, when 
The White family <levlare that th'.t not rLs<; again. Attempts to find i Sh m nd Brvan a„d HUrlbutt, 
loy s failing to mwver is due «o.e- i fcoMy have failed Lee says he ’ „ . r, J iKaIp
lVi to Uuh fuel tint lv; w.ur not given got a glimpse of the fish as it pull- Hatch and Company, announoea 
medical tventmuit at the jail. Wagner from the boat. He de- inability to meet their obligations.

With >taring eyes the unfortunate .ycrllx'K it as tlie largest trout he Both failures had been discounted for 
nows boy has b1 iv. n umonsvlous s.uce ex-er saw, ami tnere are many big 
Saturday, iwu t of hi;; fa/v; is para- ones in Kcuka Lake, 
lyicxt and Ills brain is affected, lie 

bars o" the

.1
HAD ONE VERY CLOSE CALL.

Ttio GovernmentLondon cable;

i

a week or more.

Imr.giiKW tliat the heavy 
S'il I still hold him a prisoner, and in
Lis dc|iiiu,n: cri'Hj out to be set free. I ------
lie | op> i‘ lu l l out lor li s recovery. | Jury Would Make Treatment a Legal 

Muyov Mn.vbury and Police Von*- j Offence.
Btolst;ion.'*r of Detroit, on Pun- 1 ^0;0nto, Aug. 10.—4 That Hu Ida
«lav vlsltecl the home In W.ilkv-v.fo her ,leuth in To-
to barn ul hiv •undilion ami to of-
for <on>*olation to tlv* broken-heart- ionic* on June 911: from «carlet 
ed mother. Young White was ve^y fever, and that from evidence ad- 

• yj'lirious- durir.a: tk Iv 'lull, and Mr. (hictsl for our oon^if‘ration we find

rI™vc» kv t„ ïra
all Ito In an effort to prove b|> niani^etl as to makr It a crlmi-
that IP-l ler. ViMl" ,v:,s artdeted to , offelM!P fol. UI1V Ciir stian Scie,,- 
the tisi- of lionov. They were un
able to find any su?li evidence.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

-V

The Pam Repaired.
connected

1
KILL NEGROES FOR NOTHING.
Whitecappers Slay Preacher and 

Fatally Slioot Son-in-law.
I
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Dr and Mrs. Lillis sis attending 
the wsddisg of their eowfa, Mie 
Florae* Buell, of liyn, this e veering

Mie Msbel Stewart, of Brighton, 
h this week vteitfag relative in

1
Born—Os Tuesday, August 11, to 

Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, ast« nsALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN !

.

The Ç P.R. is running a cheap 
Perm Laborer’s Excursion to Mani
toba and Aeinibeiaoe Thursday, Aug. 
20». leaving Brockville at 6.4» a.m. 
20,000 Farm Laborers are required to 
harvest the crops in the North-West 
this year and in order to facilitate the 
work the company offers a cheap rate 
of #10.00 to all points as far West as 
Mooeejaw, Brtevan and Torkton. 
The paean gnr is aold a one-way 
ticket to Winnipeg , with certificate 
which on compliance with certain con
ditions will entitle him to a ticket 
home again for $18.00. At Winnipeg 
distribution is made to tb>< other place 
in the West where laboreis are re 
qnired at no additional cost Tickets 
will be good to return until Nov. 30th, 
1903. Apply to Geo. E. McGlade, 
City Agent, for tickets and further 
particulars.

fata
J Comfort 

% Appearance
i 1

All kinds of Building Lumber st 
Lowest Prims.

B. C. Bed Cedar and other Shingles 
in stock.

Mrs. H. A Knowlton has gone to 
Union Park for s vacation.

Born—On Thursday, August 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor, a son.

Grave robbers have recently been 
operating in the vicinity of Verona.

*■ Athens Grain Warehouse «« »«- b,**, of Fm»**.
Brook ville, is the guest of Mrs. R. N. 
Dowsley.

Born—At Markham, Ont,, on 
August 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Grabsm, a son.

Miss Sherwood, of Chantry, was on 
Sunday toe guest of Mrs. H. R. 
Knowlton. * *

Mis. Kendrick has as guests thin 
week Miss Craig, of Catarequi, and 
Miss Byington, of Portland.

Mr. Empev, of the firm of Morrison, 
& Empey, Brook ville, is this week 
visiting his mother, Isaac street.

The education department has 
announced that results of July exam’s 
will be made known next week.

On Sunday evening next the service 
in the Baptist church will be taken 
by Rev. R. J. Garrett, of Delta.

Mis. J. Stewart, of Smith’s Falls, 
is in Athene this week, the guest of 
her sister, Mm. S. O. A. Iamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodcock, 
of Brockville, returned borne this week 
after a pleasant visit with friends here.

Mr. Geo. Godkin, of Oak Leaf, is 
at Hamilton this week, representing 
Delta LO.O.F. at the session of the 
grand lodge.

Mr. Art Lee returned to hie school 
at Wood vale on Tuesday, Mr. O. W. 
Parish taking him to the Outlet in his 
gasoline launch.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Blanchard and 
two children, of Spokane. Washington, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Blanchard, Mill street.

Recorder : Mr. W. A. Lewis will 
occupy the fine new residence on Wall 
street, now occupied by Rev. J. U. 
Sycamore, no noon as the latter re
moves to Hamilton.
( Mr. Walter Alguire, proprietor of 

tile Commercial Hotel. Brantford, is 
visiting old friends in Athens. He 
was a resident of this plaoe about 
twenty yearn ago.

The H. 8. board are having several 
needed improvements made in the 
school buildings, including a new roof, 
painting, repaiaing stone-work, and 
straightening the weather-vane.

Mr. J. A. Jackson, B.A., general 
secretary of the Ontario Sabbath-school 
Association, who . recently attended 
a series of conventions in this county, 
was married last week to Mies Edith 
Headman, of Toronto.

Mr. Benson Smith, of Watertown, 
N. Y, is silking relatives in Athene 
and at Charleston. Mr. Smith has a 
good position in a large paper mlii, 
and is doing well in that bustling 
manufacturing town.

After being confined to her bed for 
over three months, Mrs. S. Stone 
occupied a chair for an hour or so 
yesterday. Her recovery has been 
slow, but her many friends hope that 
it will be more rapid from this time.

The extensive renovation and paint
ing that has been in progress at the 
Armstrong House for several weeks 
is about concluded. Mr. C. C. Slack 
ig applying the finishing touches by 
lettering the name on the building.

At the driving park, Gananoque, 
on Saturday next, a matched race was 
to take place between Alex. Taylor’s 
Mermaid, of Athena, and Star Walker, 
owned in Gananoque, but owing to 
unfavorable weather it has been indefi
nitely postponed.

A luge party of Athenian young 
people are to-day enjoying a picnic at 
Twin Islands, Charleston Lake.

1 Mise Anna Gilbert is speeding men, 
tioo with friands at Lindsay.

Mrs. M. Barber, Church street Was 
this week vetoing friends in Brock-

Strength

Durability.Mr. T. 8. Kendrick went toW> . '

68869»
mass*
Leases. A guarantee far 15 years 
wear aocompanlm each pair.

Smith’s Falls today to attend the 
ion ef High Ooort of LO.F. Mis. 

puriod him.

ville.
The cSdal board ef the Methodist *5church meets this (Wednesday) wen- areMr. R. H. Perdrai, the sntarpris-

*mv — w.
' at attractive prices, 

p efi

ing.
Mme 0. McLean, ot FallGrain, Feed, Floor, Ac.

Large stock extra quality of Bran 
and Shorts.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flour.

Mam., i. 
Mill street; •

Addis Wilson joins the 
young people who start for a cruise on 

Rideau on Friday.
Mr. D. Fish or left Athens today 

for a holiday trip that will include 
Bran (ton. Manitoba, and other pointa 
in the West Returning, ho will atop 
at Sault to aee the great Clergue fa. 
dust ries, and at Owen Sound will yirit 
his sister and other relatival.
^ The village council has decided that 
a hen is an “animal* within the mean
ing of s local by-law, so three dtisene 
who have been allowing their poultry 
to pasture on their neighbors’garden, 
under the impression that there was 
no lew to prevent it, will avoid n big 
heap of troubl- by confining them to 
their own yard.

r '
the£ <

Miss Nina Buell visited friends fa 
Athens last week, the guest ef her 
aunt,' Mrs. 1 O. Alguire.

Mr. Ebert B. Hunter, of Belleville, 
is spending vacation with friends here 
and at hie old home, Toledo.

Mise* Lelah and Viols Babb, of 
Lombardy, are in Athena, visiting 
Mrs. Babb and other friends.

; H R. KNOWLTGN

Itching SkinSeasonable Goods
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those whoPARIS GREEN—

One quality—the best. 26c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RINGS—
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

C0RK8—
We have all sizJs for pickle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayer.

are so unfortunate as to bo afflicted

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKwith Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not sure.
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the - , . , . „ . _
blood—make that pure and this seal- 8010 Organist, Pianist and Voice 
ing, burning, itching «Un dises* will Instructor

*IP«« taken with an Itching on my îS^^iihSSSÎSî'

satasoal SimiEEÂwE-E
afterVbwantaMmrlfYMt ‘’‘KlreS”**’1*' h"™or and oounSirpotnt"8^
after I began taking It I fait batter and It fan prepared far mualeal examinations 
was not long before I was rand. Bare and Dominion College ot Mualo, Montreal.

Mr. John MoEwen, of Perth, and 
sister, Mi* Alias MoEwen, of Smith’s 
Falls, are visiting Mrs. Babb, Main 
street

Mr. G. O. Slack, Montreal, is home 
for a short vacation and is receiving a 
warm welcome from his many old 
friends \

Mr. J. A. Rappell, accompanied by 
hi* father, left Athene on Thursday 
last for a visit with friands at Hum
boldt, Iowa.

Mr. 'and Mrs. A. B. Babb, " of 
Brockville, were on Saturday and 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Gainford.

A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of the Methodist church will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Alguire tomorrow 
(Thursday) at 3 p.m.

Mire Tana Earl, Addison, Mire 
Loretta Foxtim and Miss Rosa Cole, 
Merrickville, are this week visiting 
Miss Bells Earl, Sarah street

Mire Mary Livingston was 
pleasantly surprised on Saturday by 
the arrival of her niece. Mm. E. A. 
Gardner, of New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Sarah Acton, of Brandon, 
Manitoba, after an absence of twenty 
years, is visiting her cousin, Mr. PhijL 
Wiltae, and other friends fa Athens.

Mire Adeline La FI ache and Leora 
Seaman, of Delta, returned home on 
Wednesday after a visit of a few days 
with their friend, Addie Wilson.

Mr. A. M. Baton is this week 
attending the sees’on of the Grand 
Lodge of l.O.O.F. at Hamilton. Mm. 
Eaton accompanied him and will vint 
friends there.

Rev. Thndeus Lewis Wiltee, of 
Marysville, Ohio, will 
fa Athens this week for n visit 
with his unde, Mr. John Wiltee, and 
other friends, and it is expected that 
he will conduct the services fa the 
Methodist church on Sunday. It ie 
twenty-fiye ye*re sines Mr. Wilt* left 
Athens, and was last here 12 years

arrive

!

Id* K. Wasp, Core Point, ltd.

Hood's Sarsaparilla The—
y On Saturday last Mrs. A. Boot died ride the blood of all imperiti* and 
et her home fa Green bush. The inter- euree eruption», 
ment took plaoe en Monday at Lyn, 
where the family redded until about 
a year ago. Deceased, who* maiden 
name was Nellie Dickey, was a native 
of the Front of Yonge and was widely 
known sod esteemed. The bereaved 
husband, and son have the heartfelt 
sympathy of all.

ago.
CURRY'S

DRUG STORE
FULFOHD BLOCK 

BROCKVILE : : ONT.
r O
v < BIG REDUCTION 

SALE. . . .
o © @ © ©

0 •

1 Is now here and house-wives are busy 
preparing stores of fruit for winter 
consumption..........................• Careful Buyers iFollowing our usual custom of 

clearing out season’s goods rather 
than carry them over, we now offer 
Shirt Waists as follows ;—

50c quality for 
60c “ ••

Just Mote—A representative of the Fire Under- 
writer*’ Association recently inspected 
the gasoline plant being manufactured 
by Mr. W. F. Earl and pronounced it 
quite satisfactory, meeting nil the 
requirements of the Association. This 
is an important matter to Mr. Earl 
and ehon:d result in a good demand 
for his apparatus the simplicity and 
effective working of which will 
mend it to all who may contemplate 
using acetylene gas.

An exciting game of baseball was 
played on the ground at the race track 
on Monday evening last between teams 
representing North and South wards of 
the village. After four innings ef very 
dose playing, darknew put an end to 
the game, the score being 8 to 7 fa 
favor of the South. Another snob n 

On Wednesday last a party of child- ft0*»**1 wUI uk« Plece on even-
ran and grandchildren gathered at the ,B* .betw“n the same teams, and all 
home of Mrs. A. Wilson to celebrate see a good fut game of
the eightieth birthday of their mother, «IkmiM be present No ad-
Mrs. Amos Wiltee, tin. Wiltee in “lareon fee will be charged, 
strong and well, --------- —---------

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they ,like to 
inspect it before it is made

That we have every requisite for this 
department of domestic science. . .. 86c

. 40cup. 76c 55cB : ...
$1.00 “ “
$1.26,1 85.1.45 quality for $1.00 
$1.50 quality for 
$2.00 •• *■

SEALERS, JABS,
SUGARS of all grades, 
SPICES—pure, full-flavored, 
VINEGARS—home and factory- 

made.

. 75cStylish Dressers
......... 1.15
.........160

On all our muslins and zephyrs 
we are now allowing 26% discount.

We also have several lines of 
women’s and misses shoes in which 
the sixes have become broken which 
we have marked at sale prices to clear.

All the above goods are new in pat
terns and styles and are worthy of the 
attention of careful buyers.

Invariably wear tailor- 
made clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit.

ft

MI
Our Summer Stock Test the value we offer in. Teas. 

Coffees and general groceries. We- 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.

Is open for yonr inspec 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
Vests

G. Ae McClavy
T. S. Kendrickft

“The Old Reliable”
If You 

Want

" Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

1 R. D. Judson & SonI: Mr. D. Laugh way, W. J. Weir, and 
Arthur O’Donahoe, graduates of the 
Brockville Business College, have 
secured situations. The popularity Many fa Athens were pained to 
of this school increas* each year. Iront yesterday of the death of Mr

I Walter H. Denaut, of Delta, which 
• occurred at 2 80 p.m. He went to 

R. Thompson, of Cobourg, j Keene a few days ago to join Mrs. 
former pnncipal of Athens public Denaut for a visit with their daugh-

?£„rr : ni
Thompson is engaged m mercantile to him suddenly in the form of a 
business fa Cobourg and is enjoying stroke. The remains are being brought 
excellent health. ! to Delta for int-rroent.

Mr. Denaut was a son of one of the

DEATH OF WAT. DENAUT

Undertakers and Embalmers
A. H. CHASSELS Fall term begins Aug. 31st

A Parlor Suit—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush d\4\
bands, regular $27.00, now wl ViUw

Times:

* Have • 
Perfect Sight Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas. 

tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Mrs. N. Marlett and Mrs. T. How- _
ell, of Brantford, Mrs. W. P. Grant, fll* wW6” Beverly and waa very 
and daughter Helen of St.Louis, Mo., T"e" known end “‘««Bed. His 
and Mr. George Derbyshire, of Utica, «•*“ wlU °°m.e “ * “d «rprise 
N. Y., are this week guest, of Mr. Z. h“ ">»ny Inends throughout the 
Derbyshire and family at “Camp , “"“‘J- ™>e wife end daughter thus 
Jolly,’’ Charleston. *» eud<lenly and sorely bereft, have the

deep sympathy of all,
ft Hailstones ot unusual sixe fell in

Between perfect eight 
end partiel blind 
ere many degree» off 
aeoing. Modern sci
ence eneblee «• to 
give perfect vision to 
neerly ell who see*; 
however Imperfectly.

to

R. D. JUDSON A SONHetnre FramingI
!

Kitley during the big storm on Thnre- ( 1 
day, knocking all ripe fruit from the 
fruit tree* and doing considerable ! 
damage to the corn and other crops. ! - 
Preceding the storm, the whole north- 
era sky was of a deep blue-black. Insertion*.

Mr. Hairy D. Blanchard, of New 
York, arrived home on Saturday even- j 
ing for a short visit. On Tuesday he ' 
went to Carleton Place, where Mrs. |
Blanchard is visiting friends, »d c^#S^^&!2FlXE$£8£. 
together they will come here to spend 1 JOHN MAORIS,
a few days before returning to the S0~54 Athena P.O.
city.

In a description of “Brockville’s 
Greatest Store’’ that recently appeared
fa the Reporter the floor-space was mtnated wltMn „ mllee of vhe o(
given as being 900 feet ; It should Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
have been 9.000. And now, with the ££? Mo^Ld^kTtchcn 2Ta5 
latest additions counted fa, the total SS””"! outboUdinga, and there Is n never- 
floor space is 16,000 feet. This is the Tpftr m 0,6 pU” end *
growing time for Messrs. Robert —„ malvin wiltsb,
Wright A Co. jJü________________ _ Athe“

'1 Record (Smith’s Falls) :I Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hawkins of the east end are 
mourning the loss of their little son 
and daughter, twins, aged four months 
who died on Sunday. They 
taken ill only three days before, almost 
at the rame time, and by a strange 
coincidence their deaths occu: rod with
in five minutes of one another, cholera 
infantum being the cause fa each case.

The People’s Column. ï ;

) c
MRKOCOEsYn\ were

:

Boar for Service
hWm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

Three pastoral scenes from the brush 
of Mr. C. C. Slack are on exhibition 
at Lamb’s drug store. The inanimate 
in the picture, in depicting which Mr. 
Slack excels, shows bis usual careful 
attention to detail, while the figures fa 
the scenes are the best that we have 
yet seen from his brush. All of Mr. 
Slack’s work possesses the charm of a 
distinctive individuality of conception 
and execution, and loyers of art will 
view these pictures with pleasure.

During the storm on Thursday last 
lightning struck a chimney on Mrs. 
Lydia Phillips’ house on Reid street. 
The current passed down the pip* 
and out through the stove, doing no 
damage. A wire holding the pip* 
was broken, one stove door w»e opened 
and » lid shifted about two inches. 
Apparently, the bolt dissipated itself 
in the room, as there was no mark of 
its exit, and the room was filled with 
a noxious, sulphurous odor. Mrs. 
Phillips was fa an adjoining room, 
and though greatly alarmed waa un
hurt.

The majority of roan have varicocale la the flret, aecoad or third stag*, ta

varlcocekh present In hundreds of cases when the patient did not know he had 
It at all* In time it will prodace such symptôme ne the following: lfervon«ness, 
weakness in the back, unsteady limbs, tired and exhausted feeUnr. peine In the 
[loins, irritation of the bladder and hideeye, eedlment and lose In urine, emissions 
■BÉBdBMrt^^^HMxnal weakness and decline of «wawiw power—these 
ermptome nradnally develop Into NERVOUS DEBILITY and IMPOT**CY. 
Onr NEW METHOD TREATMENT WILL POSITIVELY CURB YOU AND [IT IS GUARANTEED TO CURE YOU WITHOUT OPERATION. Through 

ME^^Htha wormy veins return te their normal caliber, the ctr-l 
M Iniji 11111 sso the organs are property nonrished, and are restored 

to strength and vigor; the nerves become strong, ambition and energy replace 
lassitude and despondency, all draine cease, the eyes become bright, the brain 
active, and yon feel ass man ought to feel in perfect eekaaland meats! condition.!

Farm for Sale
Its vitalising ifflfl 
eolation of Hood IWANTED-

-

toBy the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
. women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

Î Attesta* we accept for treatment aie tr" en under a positive gnaranteethat 
they are curable or no pay. We refer yon • , several bank* aa to oar gaaedal 
impossibility, eo yon may know we are go-; for aoy contracta we auka.

Lyndharat fall fair ia to be held on j 
the same date* * last year, viz. ; |
October 1 and 2. Several important 1 - 
additions have been made to the prize j 
list, including prizra for general pur- ” 
pose colta, toe Ladies’ Work and 
Domeetio dan* haye been carefully 
revised, and an exceptionally fine lot 
of apodal pria* are offered. Mr. R.
Wood, ia prerident. Mr. A. J. Love^
secretary, and there is an experienced skiff(water-tight compartment», safe and 
and capable board of directe», who 5^ ,
will strive to make the coming exhibi- SJSjgS* *pplx» ’
tion e pronounced tucceea taSh, er

House for Sale
Are yean victim? Bave .n lost hope? Are von contemplating 

II6RIIVI marriage? Haa yonr Bl 1 been diseased? Have yon aay weak
ness? Ont Nsw MethodTnetemat will « e you. What it has don» for others It 
wind# for yoe. CONSULTATION ¥' 3A No matter who has fueled 
write for an la

The undersigned offers for sale her comfort
able dwelling-house on Henry street, Athens.

f at this office or to 
ELIA A. BROWN.

Lethbrldge.NUberta.
Mi----- - - Wtejrajte.ro tte*A.Çkara»jMa**to

_ Kvacytblag coagdaatta). QncatloaUsLiri^mHramlOtf.

t- Boats For Sale DraKENNEDY&KERGANit ;
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